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Vote Today In · Choice .68
See Ed-itorial, Page 4
By HILDA LOUGH
Staff Writer
1

Choice 68 is here! Today
nearly 5 million college students throughout the nation
will cast ballots for the men
they believe best qualified to
lead the U.S. for the next four
years.
Choice 68 is a Time magazine - sponsored, student - conducted, national presidential
primary. It offers all college
stu<;lents, regardless of age,
the opportunity to express
their preference on presidential candidates and selected
issues.

The ballot is structured to
allow the fullest and widest
possible expression of opinion.
, THIRTEEN candidates representing various p a r ti es,
ranging on the political spectrum from far left to far
right, are included.
Voters must indicate age
and party preference or affiliation, and make three choices
for President.
The first .choice will be the
only one used in the actual
primary tabulation; the second and third will be used for
statistical analysis.

THE PRESIDENTIAL candidates are grouped by party,

but students may cross party
lines.
There are three referenda
issues, each . with four to five
possible responses. Two of the
referenda questions will concern U.S. actions in Vietnam
and one will refer to the
" urban crisis."
·At this point, it is impossible
to , accura~ely predict the
scope or impact which Choice
68 could have on the political
scene in 1968, because every~
thing depends on the degree
of participation.

VOTING WILL take place
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at tables set up in Andros Educa-

ti on Building, Physics Building, Chemistry Building, Engineering Building and the
Univ~rsity Center lobby.
Tables in Argos and Andros
will be set up for voting from
~ a.m. to 7 p.m. Balloting will
take place from 8 a.m. to 10
p.m. in Business and Fine Arts
Buildings to accommodate
part-time or evening students.
· Students must have their ID
eards with them when they
ea'st their votes.

IMMEDL4.TELY f~llowing
voting, ·the ballots will b,e sent
to · computer centers . for ~bu
lation. The primary· :results
will be made available 0 to all
•"

news media as soon as all
votes have been tabulated.
Time magazine will probably publish . the primary ·.·esults within the next· two
weeks.
Support for Choice 68 has
come from Senators Robert
Kennedy, Eugene Mcca:rtliy,
Edward Brooke, C h a r l e s
Percy, and formed Vice President Richard Nixon.
Former Gov. LeRoy Collins
voiced his approval of Choice
68 in a reeent speech at USF.
" I hope it will command interest and full student participation. I believe it is worthwhile," he said.
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Pardi Quits Over
Hook's Controversy
By ARTFINK
. Staff Writer
Student Senator M a r c o
Pardi resigned Tuesday in
protest of the Student Association (SA) legislat\µ"e's endorsement of the $200,000 suit
filed against USF by Harold
Ray Hooks.
·
Meanwhile, Hooks, the original plaintiff in the action, ',
states that he has re-filed suit
, in court naming the student_
body as his co-plaintiff.
In a letter to SA Vice Pres.
,Frank Winkles, . Pardi ex-

plained that the Hooks affair
was repulsive and ' contradictory to the prfuciples of the
SA.

PARDI - F;URTHER stated
that "Whether Mr. Hooks is
right or wrong in his stand.is
beside the point." The point,
according to Pardi, is that the
Uruversity is short of funds.
According . to Pardi; when .
t h e resolution supporting
Hooks was . -debated, Rep • .
Chumney ' asserted ,that we
have no business " 'helping this
person to get rich".

For these reasons, and because the students were not
n a m e d as co-defendants,
Pardi states that "my desire
to :assodat€ m%elf -W!th·ith~ Student GoverlllJlent IS official."

HOOKS HAS filed a $200,000
suit against USF m<1intaining
that the Traffic Committee
has no legal right to le'Vy fines
for traffic violations.
: ·Accoil<Yng to Florida statutes;,· ~e . Joe~ · municipality
nearest to a state university is
impower~ to hear traffic
cases originating on the uni~
. .
versity campus. Hooks maintains that· USF is violating
this Jaw. ·
On April 11, the SA legislature .adopted a resolution supporting. Hooks' action in any
way po8sible. The legislature
passed the resolutio,n by a
vote of 22 to 6.
HOOKS FURTIIER stated,
The students at Univer5ity test (October 15-16, 1965) iri "I view ~ Mr. Pardi's resignaof California · at Berkeley Berkeley. ." People's World" tion as no significant loss to
made a film and called it said, "the film merits its title. the ' student , legislature. If
" Sons and Daughters." The Its heroes are the rebels of P.a rdi does not think that right
film will be shown tonight at 8 the younger generation. Their or· wrong is exactly the point,
o'clock on Crescent Hill.
· spirit is caught and projected. then h.e has no business in the
·'
It will also be spawn at 2 · They are portrayed in the piv-· ~egislat:Ure.
" The fa:ct : that' . we need
p.m. and 6 :30 p.m. in the B~- otal conflict of this time, They
ness Auditorium.
look good. ·And the fjlm is more money does}l'!Pt autho. rize us, to,, ill~g~y ·take it,"
Sponsored by the University wortl,J.y ofthem."
HookS 5aJ:i:f'. ., ·; » ·
Lecture Series, the movie is a
There is footage from Viet- ·
SA Pres. Scott Barnett was
feature length documelltary nam, from the San Francisco
completely
surprised by the
about the war in Vietnam and ghetto, from Fort Ord, and
the protest movement. There - from the financial district in resignation; Barnett said, "I
will be no admission charge. Saq Francisco. Events , from think he would have done better to stay with the legislature
The film has been described · · all of these places are interand try to cure th·e ills that he
as an impressive .work of art; woven. · Events which seem
thinks exist there." ·
thought provoking; and fasci- distant are brought together
"l . AM CONFIDENT that
nating. It has none of the in · a way which points out
Mr_....-Hooks is not out for perstereotyped scenes, cliche ex- 1 their inter-co.nnection.
sonal adv.a ntage but is trying
pressions, and )llonotonous
"Variety" said, "Sons and
in his own way to further the
newsreel photography one Daughters" is · ". . . a ·sensistudents position on caµipus, "
might eXpect in a propaganda tively photographed and editBarnet said.
film.
·
ed work of documentary art
SA · :Vice Pres. Winkles
The film's initial focus is o·n : .. to dismiSs it' is to dismiss agreed \\?ith Barnet's analythe International Days of Pro- them."
sis of Pardi's best alternative.
However·, Winkles claimed
th~t Pardi's resignation was
of purely sensational value.
"If Pardi liad spent the
time in the legislature that he
did writing his resignation, he
would have:.:kieen twice as effective as ·a senator,'' Winkles
commehted.
THE AUTHOR of the reso.
.
lution supporting Hooks was
Senator Woodward. Woodward
~DIAL619I@J@!f was
surprised that Pardi finds
the resolution repulsive to the.
QUESTION: If you don't attend graduation can you principles of the SA.
' ·
get your diploma?
"Apparently, Senator Pai-di
ANSWER: Yes, the Registrar's -office will mail
di- thinks that the relation of the
student to the aclministration
plomas that are not picked up after graduation.
is one of mutual cooperaiton.
, In fact, it is an adve:rSary reQUESTION: Why is it that a student has to pay a $10 lationship," Woodward said.
"late registration fee" for every course added, when
"I think it is indicati'¢e of
Pardi's whole resolution,"
in late registration only one late fee is ch,a rged?
stated Woodward," that he
ANSWER : James Lucas, assistant registrar, said even misquotes Representaonly $10 is charged for adding courses, no matter how tive Chumney. That statement
many·courses a student adds.
was made by Betsy Smoot."

Berkeley Film
On. Hill At 8

all

By JOHN CALDERAZZO
nance and utility crews are
Sta.ff Writer
petitioning the union.
USF maintenance, physical
"AFTER WE receive our
plant, janitorial and custodial nu'mber and charter," he
employees · are w o r k i n g said,. "all other state emthrough a· Tallahassee attor- ployees except teachers will
ney to obtain an AFL-CIO be eligible to join. It's all vol- .
charter, a USF labor leader untary."
said Monday.
· LeTerillo said .the decision
AI LeTerillo, · president of to unionize is the result of
the campus chapter of the general disputes over working
American Federation of State, conditions here. He sajd some
county and Municipal Em- employees, including himself,
ployees (AFSCME), said· his had been lowered in position
group expects to get the char- witli"out receiving "a stateter within two w e e k s. . required registered letter of
AFSCME is an affiliate of the notice, or without receiving
any reasons."
AFL-CIO.
He also said some popele
LeTerillo, who supervises
the maintenance - of Physical who had been hired in one caEducation physical p I an· t pacity, like carpentry, were in
here, said only the mainte. fact working in another, like

FOR STUDENTS'
RtGHTS
,
.-·
··
··

......
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masonry.
HE ALSO criticized the
state's low wages, which he
said ranged from $2,500 to
$2,880 for the janitorial staff.
"Try living on that," he
added, "it qualifies you for
welfare."
"We have no. real channels
through which to a ir our complaints," he said. "Some USF
employees tell their grievances· to their supervisors, but
the supervisors often don't
send the complaints on to the
state because they themselves
are the subjects of the complaints."
·
Tampa attorney Paul Saad,
legal counsel for the State
Board of Regents in labor dis·
,putes, said that although state
r- __ ...;, .

universities cannot have offi- campuses, he " was not aware ·
cial unions, employees are of chartered unions there."
free to joint unions individualHe assumed a USF charly.
,tered union "wc·lld be the
HE EXPLAINED that the first in the state."
AFSCME, AFL-CIO has so far
Organization of the USF
continued to renounce the local, accord ing to LeTerilio,
right to strike against the is under the guidance of the
state.
Willia_m McQue .of TallahasSaad explained that accord- see, international general reping to state law, the union- "'ISentative for the AFL-CIO.
would be able to make
suggestions about wages to
the state only in an indirect
way, and that would be the
extent of its power.
LeTerillo said similar unions
have been formed at .the University of Florida and Florida
State University, but Saad
said that while there has been
some activity at the other

Liberal Aris
Sets_Vote On

Faculty Group·
..

'

The · College of Liberal ArtS'
faculty will meet Monday
7:30 . p.m. in the Engineering.
Auditorium to vote on bylaws
to govern a new faculty organization in the college.
The bylaws call for establishment of an organization
that would present to Liberal
lature for approval. The completed document would Arts Dean Russell Cooper the
collective opinion of the Liberhave to be approved by Pres. John S. Allen.
al
Arts faculty on matters of
In other action, the Committee:
curriculum.
Y' Accepted a petition by the Fiorida Students
The bylaws were drawn up
For Kennedy fo.r recognition as a campus organiza- by a ccimmittee headed by Dr. '
tion.
.
Robert Long, chairman of the
Y' Tabled a motion to recognize Your Opinion, Natural. Sciences Department.
Unoppressed, a student politic,a.l party, pending notifiThe committee includes Dr.·
cation of an adyiser for the group.
Everett Anderson, professor
1"' Recognized the Alpha Mu Omega music frater- of music, Dr. Joseph Bentley', ·
nity which stated in its petition that it will seek to be- associate professor of Engcome .affiliated with the national music fraternity, Phi lish, .Dr. Jesse Binford, associate professor of natural sciMu.
.
ences, Margery Enix, assistant professor of music.
Also on the committee are
Walter Griscti, assistant professor of journalism, Dr. Edward Silbert, assistant professor of history, an d Dr. Paschal Strong, professor of psychology.
-t .-- -- .

at.

Bill Completion Nears
By JULIB WILSON

Staff Writer
The Universify Student Affairs Committee contin~
ued its work last week on the Student Bill of Rights.
Hope
was expressed that the committee's revisions
.
could soon be completed.
Under discussion Wednesday was Article VI
which deals with double jurisdiction. However, no
final decisions were made.
Herbert J. WunderHGh, vice president of student
affairs, said he hoped "to wind it (the bill) up" at the
committee's next meetini. ' The revised bill would
then have to go back to the Student Association legis-

Daylight
Saving
Time
.
.
. .
I
Starts ·Sunday Morning
\

Do your ·friends sometimes six months. · On Sunday, Oct. iSm may be a .bit impractical.
call you Rip Van Winkle? And 'J:l, you will regain that lost
DO YOU wonder how all the
do you admit you GhE\rish hour. That's right. At 2 a.m.
clocks
on campus will get set
you set the clock back to 1
every sleeping hour?
ahead?
It will be a smooth opIf so, you are in 'for a big a .m.
eration.
disappointment this month·.
Benjamin Franklin who first
But Sunday you absolutely
All clocks on campus are · thought of
The day will be Sunday. The must remember to set your
it in 1784.
time
be 2 a.m. Suddenly, clock ahead at 2 a.m. If you connected to a master. clock
STATES have the choice
at 2 a.m. it will be 3 a.m. You don't, you'll likely find all of in the maintenance building.
\Vill have lost an hout. One your Monday classes over "At the designated time, the whether to go on Daylight
whole hour, gone J.jf{e magic. with just as you are going to master clock will be set an Saving · Time or remain on
THIS WILL be . Daylight them. That might be a prob- hour ahead, thus changing all standard time. After the Florthe other clocks," Charles W. ida Legislature approved sav. Saving Time.. In other words, · lem.
Butler, director of physical ing the daylight, Daylight
not only will ·you lose an hour, _
Saving Time was observed
you will also have the plea- . If you absolutely refuse to · plarit operations said.
sure ·of getting . up in the conform to the rule of Daylight · What is the .purpose of Day- last year ; it was the first time
Saving Time, that's your light Saving Time? It gives in 21 years.
morning in the dark.
But don't despair. This sav- . choice. Be an individualist. In people . more waking daylight
It will be here again on Suning in. daylight will oilly last this case, however, individual- ' hours: 'it can be attributed to day.

will

June
Graduates:
.
.
Place Orders
By Wednesday
Graduating seniors who
plan to attend commencement
exercises in June must order
caps and gowns by next
Wednesday.
After April 20, late charges
will be imposed for special
handling.
. Additional announcements
have been ordered. They may
be reserved in the University
bookstore on a first come,
first serve basis.

Five UF Stuclen·t Editors Walk Out·
An editorial attacking faculty committee hearings at the
University of Florida (UF)
was withheld from the student
. newspaper; the Alligator, and .
five student editors walked off
their jobs during the past
week.•
Editor Steve Hull of · Boulder, Colo., said he was determined to · print the editorial
with or without permission.
His five junior editors resigned their -positions in disagreement with Hull, because
they felt the editorial \Vas "irresponsible."
The Board of Student Publi-

· cation pulled the editorial. turning this case into a politiJack Detweiler, director , of cal trial."
the Board, said "I thought it
Hull said if Jones is dropped
.would have, a -prejudicial ef- . froni the staff the university
fect on the outcome of the wquld be thought of as a place
hearing."
"where on I y conservative
THE COIWUTTEE h e a r- thought is permitted."
ings concern the denial of
THE FIVE RESIGNED editenure to Dr. Marshall Jones, tors are: Managing Editor
professor of Psychology, for Harvey Alper, of Brooklyn,
objecting to the university's N.Y., Executive Editor Harco-sponsoring of the Armed old Kennedy of Bradenton ;
Forces Seminar on campus News Editor Harold Aldrich of
last year and helping to ·orga- Tampa; Sports Editor Robert
nize a demonstration against Padecky of Boca Raton and
Assistant News Editor Dave
it.
Jones' attorneys charged Doucette of W e s t Palm
that "the administration is Beach.

'
Alper called the proposed
editorial "highly emotional.
We feel Hull is going to do a
tremendous amount of harm to
the Alligator, and is acting
contrary to the best spirit of
Arr\erican journalism."
The editorial was circulated
on 5,DOO handbills on . campus
Friday. Hull said he had not
authorized the circulation.
The editorial, as published
in the handbill, said: "We are
ashamed of tjle university. We
demand the apology of (the
administration) for its salac i o u s, · irresponsible and

blatantly cowardly prosecution of Dr. Marshall Jones
. . . (and) for allowing tbe
UF counsel to drag the names
of students into this trial arid
injure their reputations, perhaps for life. The prosecution
reeked of the witch hunt. Is
the .former chief justice .. of
the Florida , Supreme Court
(O'Connell) going to stand by
and watch every notion of academic and judicial decency
thrown out the window and
students and faculty alike
slandered? Well, we are the
jury and we find him guilty.
Yes, guilty."
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Weather
l
Beautifu
-School During
w
•
Drawback Of Quarter System ~
f:~

::-·:. .:·:By l\IARGIE SISK
::::_ :: Feature Editor .
13ec?use of the quarter system, more students at USF
will, for the first time, be attending classes during April
and May.
:· :1'his will be a new addition
to many students and the idea
of attending classes then
·seems to be affecting the atti:tudes of students towards
: c~sses and studying.
The beautiful weather has

brought students out of their
rooms, lounges, and the Library, out into the campus.
ARMED WITH blankets,
books, radios, pillows, suntan
lotion and various other necessities to make life outof-doors more comfortable,
students go to the pool, or sit
outside by the dorms on
"Gamma" or "E p s i 1 o n"
beaches.
"I'm signed up for more
night classes this quarter,"

-Collins Answers
.......

;

Student Queries
"The present draft system
will have to be replaced by
some kind of a lottery arrangement if the war continues," said former governor
·LeRoy Collins, following an informal address to USF students April 15.
Collins gave a brief introductory speech and devoted
his remaining time to answering students' questions.
WHEN QUERIED on- his
opinion of the recent Open
Housing Bill, Collins replied,
" If I had been in the Senate
at the time the bill was
passed, I would not have approved of it in that form. As
it's the law, however, we have
the responsibility to carry it
out and enforce it."
Collins contended that while
he· approved of . complete

equality under the government and the law, every citizen should be free to make his
own decisions concerning the
lease and sale of his private
property to other individuals.
In regard to the race riots
Collins said, "This is the most
serious problem this country
has faced since the Civil
War." The situation must be
approached from two directions, he said. The Negro's environment and educational
facilities must be improved
and "a firm, effective program of law enforcement"
must be developed.
. "A l\IASSIVE PROGRAM is
needed," Collins said. "lt
should be a local, state, and
national undertaking coordinated with private enterprise."

Johnson Places Second
Cheryl Johnson, 4ENG, Saturday was chosen first runner
up in the Miss Florida Universe contest, a preliminary
to the Miss U.S.A. and Miss
·Universe competitions.
Miss Johnson is a former
winner of the Miss Tampa

title and was also Miss Sunflavor. She is a full time student
and works as a professional
model for local department
stores. Leslie Bauer, from
Florida So_uthern College in
Lakeland, was chosen Miss
Florida Universe.

Roberts Announces Candidacy
Eugene Roberts 1 assistant
registrar of . admissions, has
declared that he .is a Democratic candidate for the post
of School Superintendent for
Polk County.
. Roberts, who joined the

USF s~aff three years ago,
taught for three. years in
Lakeland schools ·. and served
as assistant director of Admissions at Florida Southern
College in Lakeland.

said M a r s h a Easterling,
3CBS. "I hate to waste a
beautiful day in class and I
can sfudy outdoors in the afternoon."
Many other students voiced
this opinion or one similiar.
Larry Craner, 4 POL, said,
"I tried to take an easier
class load this quarter and
schedule my classes in the
mornings. Of course, I'm a
graduating senior and hope to
enjoy this quarter."
LIGHTER CLASS loads for
some students seem to be an
indication that spring and
summer weather is affecting
the idea of schoolwork for
many students.
Joy Eastman, lCBS, said,
"I'm taking fewer hours and
less .subjects so . that I will
have more free time. It is
also a break from the heavy
loads of Quarters I and II."

Howison, who has a wide
background in the Middle
East, said the U.S. has specif'

Directors Attend Conference
Duane E. Lake, director of
the University Center, · and
Phyllis Marshall, director of
Student Organizations, attended the 45th annual conference
of the Association of College
U n i o n s - International
(ACU-I) in Chicago, AprJ 6-10 .
The conference, titled "Dialogue '68," was the largest
since the 1914 foundil)g of
AC_U-I, and featured a lengthy
examination of today's college
student, plus new approaches

to old and new student prob."
!ems.
Mrs. Marshall presented a
paper on a panel program
concerned with "Why a Program Staff. "
Lake, a past president of
ACU-I, served last year .on a
special committee to study
and recommend revisions in
the officer selection procedures of the association, and
currently serves as Chairman
of the ACU-I Inter-Association
Committee.

\1
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~

sa~

OlJ"TCOME of the
"Spring Quarter" will be in- ~
teresting. Will grades go down IT!
as other interests take over i·~
the spotlight from studies? ~~
Will spring weather bring i]

i:

~~~~t :~~:w~~ !~e;:t t~~ ~]
University, in special lectures P
~
or programs?

qu:~~ w~e~e :;p~:sri~:~~ 1.
_i.J.

en masse for students here. ""
Next year's spring quarter ·is ~J
March 10 to May 29, with the w

i

This is the time of year when the sun shines at
its best and everybody seems to be looking at the
girl with the darkest tan on campus.
It is a time when it is difficult to concentrate on
books, tests and term papers. A time for relaxation
and outdoor living. There are two things on every

}:Ji

~

r.~

Approximately $10,000 damage was qone to Fontana Hall
recently when vandals raided
ninth floor of the
the vacant
I
coed dorm and flooded it with
water.

The incident was discovered
by night attendant Dan Gillis !!'J
when he noticed water drip- M
ping on the first floor lobby
about 5 a .m. He called Muley, "j

Extensive damage was done
to the carp~ts, furniture, and
ceiling tiles to 41 rooms on
the seventh, eighth and ninth
floors. The main lounge also
suffered rug dam;:ige as well
as the study lounge at the
south end of the building,
Nick Muley, manager of Fontana Hall, said.

to investigate.
Redmond searched

·oracle Staff
Members Get
Summer Jobs
Two Oracle editors have
been selected to work with
major newspapers this summer.

Smith has worked for the
·
C
ampus Edition and The Oracle since his freshman year.
He is- also a copy editor for·'

_,·_ ,_
,t ,._:_¥

1·

~~~ft:~~i!~:~;e~a~=g~~~~:

.•_:__.,
r_ _;
"

;.

t h e f1j

~~=m:::~::~:~,: I

had been left running "probab- M'J
bly 45 minutes," Muley said. !'#
h~

M"uley said that at present mi
. there have been no leads but "''

1
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Clouds Threaten Universities
By JULIE \VU.SON
Staff WrUer

nance and the Search for
Humail Dignity."

"There is a brooding, gray
cloud threatening the university as a · place · of study,
- ·
search and creativity. "

Dean Fisher said women
deans feel the major source of
problems is not only outside
agitation but also fragmentation and discord within the
university community itself.

.This is the view expressed
by Herbert J. Wunderlich,
vice president of student affairs, after recently attending
a convention of the National
Ass9ci_ation of Student Personnel Administrators.
Wunderlich said recent out·
brea~s of violence on college
campuses across the nation
have caused alarm among university administrators. Many
are concerned that on-campus ·
agitation and violence may
destroy the nation's university
system.

Johnson Says
No To Tampa's
Invitation
President Johnson has refused an invitation to speak at
an Americanism Rally. Tim
Gurr, 2CBS, a representatives of the Student Associafor the Promotion of Americanism, said that Johnson
refused because lie· felt the
rally would not be big enough.

Both Wunderlich and Dean
"WHEN STUDENTS, faculty and administrators allpull Fisher are concerned with
in different directions and ev- ways of effecting change and
eryone hates · everyone else, ways to involve students in
then outsiders ha"e troubled change.
waters to fish in," Dean Fish"Universities need to imer said.
prove ways to effect change,
"What is needed is to run growth and improvement in
our university communities iil all areas of structure, curricuan orderly, constructive, crea· lum and services," Wundertive - yes, I'll say it - a lov· lich said. "When we talk
ing way," she added.
about involving the student as
Dean Fisher agreed that a policy-maker, we mean as a
universities were certainly productive p o 1 i c y-maker
facing serious problems. Cit- m a k i n g definite contribuing the recent disturbances in .. tions."
·Negro colleges as .an exam"USF S T U D E NT S are
ple, she saia too frequently
frequently unaware how much
students are taken from
say they really have in effectNegro urban ghettos and put
ing University policy. Student
iil Negro college ghettos.
power is not necessarily a
"SOMETIMES students and massive confrontation of the
fa:cul ty are housed in build- school's student association
ings that aren't fit for cattle," and the adl)1inistration. The
individual student can and
she said.

BECAUSE OF its youth,
size and relative geographic
isolationi. USF has not experithe Lakeland Ledger.
Mario Garcia, 3SPA, . man- enced any violent outbreaks,
aging e_ditor, will work with Wunderlich said. He said as
The representatives of the
The New York Times .as one ~ the University gets larger, it Student Association for the
of a dozen college juniors se-: _ could become a target for vio- Promotion of Americanism
lected for summer experience Jenee.
are asking for USF student
Wunderlich said a major support of this rally by sendwith that paper. .
Garci~ joined The ~racle source of on-campus trouble ing telegram s to the Presistaff thIS year as assistant is manipulation by various dent.
news editor and became man- off-campus groups.
Many telegrams have al·
aging editor Quarter II. He
Several noted political candiA SIMILAR view was extransferred from Miami-Dade
dates runnino- on local state
Johninviting
sent
been
ready
FishB.
Junior College, North, where pressed by Margaret
0
'
'
'
son to Tampa, May 1, for the and national
levels, are slated
he ·was editor of the student er, dean of women, who atStaTampa
at
held
be
to
rally
tended the convention of the
newspaper, Falcon Times.
to speak at USF within the next,
k
f
Last summer he was an in- N at i o n a 1 Association of dium.
ew wee s.
"The purpose of the rally,"
tern reporter for the Miami Women Deans and Counsel·Paul Antinori, Hillsborough
Gurr said, ' '. is to remedy apaNews and· collaborated in a ors.
State Attorney and canCounty
shown
been
has
that
thy
concern
convention's
The
the
of
lives
the
series about
Cuban exiles which won the with university problems was toward America and Ameri- didate for the U.S. House of Reresentatives, will ·speak today
reflected in its theme, " Disso- can leaders."
paper a Headliner Award.
-------------------------------------------------

Dr . . Eichhorn, who joined
tl)e USF faculty in 1964, receive_d his Ph.D. from the University of Vienna, and was
formerly associated with
Georgetown University and
Wesleyan University.
He is a specialist in the
field of photographic astrometric technique and. recently
signed a contract with a New
York publisher for the publication of his book on star catalogues. ·

Allen Speaks At Workshop
Dr. Edmond Allen, director
of the Developmental Center,
was speaker for the Florida
Juvenile Court Administrators
Association's workshop Thurs-

day in Ormond Beach. Allen
talked about "Role Conflict:
Guidance vs. Therapy," in
connedion with counselling of
juvenile offenders.

does have an effect on his
school," Dean Fisher said.
Resident students in Andros
recently participated in planning the budget when they
voted on a proposal to have
individual telephones f o r
rooms. The majority of students voted against the plan,
which would have raised
housing fees $10 a quarter. As
a result of the balloting, the
proposal has been scrapped,
Dean Fisher said.
Dean. Fisher said students
are also involved in creative
change when they participat.e
in community projects such
as the tutoring program for
underprivileged children .
After hearing his colleagues
from all over the nation talk
about their schools, Wunderlich concluded that USF has
"'relatively few problems and
marvelous students."

Political· Candidates Set
Talks At USF Soon

Eichhorn Writes Paper
Dr. Heinrich Eichhorn-van
Wurmb, Chairman of USF's
Astronomy Department, has
been invited to .- deliver · a
paper on "Star Catalogues"
at the International Symposium on Reduction of Satellite
Plates, in Prague; Czechoslovakia, this week.
Dr. Eichhorn's paper will
include information on the Intei;national Conference on Photographic Astrometric . Technique, which was IJ,eld here recently. ·,

student's mind - sand and water.
USF has both. Our sprinklers refresh the lawn
(and passerbys who get too close.) The sand mountains are all over. Put them ooth together and what
have you got?
USF's very particular and rare beach.

!fJ

State Official Speaks

He related these interests to
Turkey, Greece, Cyprus and
Iran. , .
Howison defined transcendental interest as the· "nati.onal prejudice." He said this interest doesn 't usually. influ~ '·
ence policymakers.

!;i·~

_,:_,_l
lfl

hi!

Scott Chosen For Who's Who

ic, general and transcendental
interests in the Middle East.

ft

~~;~:~~~~t;:~t~
Vandals Ra ·1·d, I
Flood. Fon-t a·n·a !II

Allan Smith, 3 SPE, assist,ant managing editor, -h as received ·a $500 scolarship and
. will participate in the Newspaper . Fund's first sull),IJ1er
Helen Scott, who w'orks in programffiing for UNIVAC:
editing and internship proUSF's Planning and Analysis
Mrs. Scott said "The salary
gram.
Department, was chosen to · of a position is a secondary
Smith, chosen with 29 other
consideration. I always looked.
Who's Who of America.
Mrs. Scott is responsible for for challenge and took the cal- students !rom across the
numerous statistical analyses, culated risk of acc'omplish- . country, will attend a copyediting workshop at Temple
one of which is the cost study ments and achievements submitted annually to the and this is the message I wish University, Philadelphia. Upto get to students who 1vill on completion of this workBoard of Regents.
Mrs. Scott joined USF's soon be going into their spe- shop, he will be assigned to a
major eastern seacoast newsstaff in 1960, after working in cific fields."
.paper for summer training as
a copy editor.
John Howison, country director for Turkey for the
State Department, spoke to
USF World Affairs Council
members April 16 in the
Argos Fireside Loilnge.

Commuter- students have · H
decided to enjoy the quarter,
ti
too.
"I scheduled all my classes
in the morning so I could go
to the beach in the after- "J
noon," Kathy Bliven, 2CBS,

Students Receive Grants
Four USF students received Lew Sarett Memorial Scholarships last Wednesday for their achievement and promise In
speech. Winners, from left, are Mallory Wallace, 6 SPE, Douglas Rosentrater, 3SPE, James Hooks, 3SPE-ENG, and Mrs.
Allene Turvaville, 6 SPE. Kermit Silverwood, director of Financial Aids, made the awards.

at 2 p.m. in the University Center (CTR) Ballroom. The Young
·
De~ocr~ ts (YD) are sponsormg
Antmori ·
CONGRESSMAN Sam Gib. scheduled to appear at
bons 1s
USF May 1 at 2 p.m. in the
CTR Ballroom, and is being
sponsored by the Veterans Club
and the YD's.
Presidential candidate Eugene McCarthy is expected to
address USF students during
his Florida tour. Students for
McCarthy wil.l sponsor the senator from Mmnes?ta .. ~o date
has been set for his v1S1t as yet,
accord ing to Byron Hoi~es, Students. for McCarthy presid~nt.
Tonight marks the opemng ~f
the new "McCarthy for Pres1den t" headquarters, 101-103
Franklin St. , in downtown
Ta.mpa .
SPEAKERS WILL BE s~x
delegates to the Democratic
National Convention pledged to
Sen. Eugene McCarthy.
A third McCarthy Headquarters, located at 1949 Cass St. is
.
to open soon. .
An Information Tea m hon~r
of McCarthy was held Sunday m
the Fountain Court Room of the
Tampa-Sheraton Motor Inn.
Y 0 U N G REPUBLICANS
(YR), are in the · process of
reorganization. .YRs recently

held a membership drive and
elected new officers.
Tom Nelson, 2CBS, ls the new
·d t Other off.1cers are
YR
. pres1 e~ ·
Richard Vmcent, 2CBS,, vlce· Cob!e, 2CBS,
Al'icia
presi'd en t·'
recording secretary; May Ruth
Berryhill, 2 CBS, corresponding
secretary and Gill Fields, treasurer.
Executive Board members
are Lang Simpson, 2CBS, Gary
Fox, 3ED, Jerry Price, 3 SOC,
and Jeff Williams, 2 CBS.
THURSDAY NI G HT YR
members will observe the Stu·
dent Association Legislatur ·
action. On other Thur:i~~
nights the YRs sponsor pizza.
parties at 8 p.m. at Master
Pizza on 30th st.
St~dents for Kennedy, now
officially a campus organization, have elected their officers.
Chairman of the group is
Jerry Sternstein, 3POL. Allan
Friedman, 3POL, is first vicechariman; Ray Gross, 4POL,
second vice-chairman· Paulette
Szabo, 4SOS, secret~ry, Bob
Meyer, membership coordinator; John Etridge, 3 ENG, publicity chairman and Lou Lazarus, 3POL, treasurer.
The group is now holding
a membership drive in the CTR
Lobby. Meetings will be in the
CTR every Wednesday at 2 p.~
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Fontana Hall Fire Drills
Cause Weird Happenin9-s

Klueh Dies

c.

James William Klueh, a
1965 USF psychology graduate
and a. g-raduate student at
FSU, was killed in a. plane
crash April 5. Fuueral services
were April 8 in Tallahassee.'
Klueh was resident director
of Upward Bound on campus
since 1966. He initiated and
taught a course in aeronautics
to the Upward Bound students
which received national recognition. He was featured in a
national Upward Bound magazine.
Plano Valdes, assistant di·
rector of Upward Bound, said,
"Many words can be used to
eulogize this loss of a. truly
humble man, but it is best
said by all who knew him that
he truly lived a life whose
basic value was 'do unto oth·
ers as you would have them
do unto you.'"

HENRY'S
Package Store
Slightly used golf balls
soc ea.
~

•

COLDEST BEER
IN TOWN .

COUNCIL

the second El Casino Saturday at 8 p.m . at the University Center (CTR) .
Games such as roulette,
chuck-a-luck; craps and black
jack will be played.
A new feature, the Kasbar,
will feature a 90-minute floor
show with Steve Kirsner,
Holly Gwinn, · .and. the Twilight's Children.
'

REMINDS YOU
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··-

j

VOTE
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By NAN KRUK
Staff Writer

Cas.iho Leads CTR
Events This Week

'The Bahamiam Lounge, the
12309 Nebraska Ave.
(Just A Little N. of Fowler) Lucayan Ri>om, and 'the Palm
OPEN 10 A.M. • 12 P.M. . Room will be the scenes of

INTERFRATERNITY

,,.:.,

is 25 cents.
A Bri~l Fashion Show and
Dessert will be Monday at 7
p.m. in the CTR Ballroom.
USF coeds will model bridal
fashions from Bev;a Dolbeck
Bridal Shop of Tampa. Miss
Doll:Jeck ·Will commentate the
fashions. Dessert ahd, punch
will be served.
"Dumbo" is the children's
film Satruday at 10:30 a.m. in
Fine Arts and Humanities
(FAH) lOL

"EDGIN INDS" of Orlando
will provide the music at the
band dance Friday in the CTR
Ballroom at 9 p.m. Admission
is 50 cents _with student ID.
Marlon Brando stars as a
law officer in a town.- that goes
beserk when an escaped convict .returns in "The Chase".
The movie
be shown Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
7:30 p.m. in FAH 101. Admis·
sion is 25 cents.
·

will

.

THE EIGHTEENTH Hour
Combo will feature continuous
music for listening or danc' ing. Refreshments will be
served in the Kasbar. Admiss\on to El Casino is 75 cents~
. and dress is semi-formal.
"It's a Gift" will be the
third film shown in the. W. C.
Field's Festival Thursday at 7
p.m. in ·the Engineering Auditorium. An epic cross country
trek of comedy begpis when
grocery-owner Fields decides ,
to move his family to the wide
open spaces and discovers
h~ _,Pl;tce iz! __the sµn is not
what Rl.'. -~~jed, ~dm\~,ipn

Bulletin Board notices should 'be sent
DIRECT lo " Di rector, Office of Com·

pus Publications, CTR 223" before
Wednesday noon for inclusion the fol·
lowing W,edriesday . Send regular news

items direct to "Editor, The Oracle,
CTR 22~," or phone ext. 619.

Official Notices

GRADUATE RECORD AREA EXAM,
required of all Llber~I Arts and Basic
Studies· gr8duBtes, has been scheduled
for Quarte~ UI. in ,P.l;!Y 141 (Physics

Auditorium} and adioining classrooms
on May 1 -at 6:30 p .m. and May 4 at
8:30 a .m.
FACULTY of the College of Liberal
Arts will meet . Monday, April 29 Bt 7 :3D

p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium.
SOUTH FLORIDA REVIEW, the poetry and literary magazine of the Univers ity, is on sale in th e Bookstore at
an on-campus price of 25 cents per
copy.

Campus . Date Book

Time and room numbe rs of campus
organizations meeting regularly are
posted on thei- bu lletin board at the Uni·

CTR 205.
. .
"Sons and Daughters" film, 2 p.m .
and 6:30 p.m • .in BSA; also 8 p.m. on

Crescent Hill.

THURSDAY
AFUPC Exhibili, all day, CTR, 248.
Faculty Slaff Luncheon, noon, CTR
252.
Adult Degree Luncheon, noon, CTR
255-6.
Catholic Student Parish. S p.m., RAN
llOA .
Baha'i Club, 5:30 p.m .. CTR 201.

Spring Spectacular Committee Meet·
~

ing, 7 p.m .. CT·R 200.
Hillel, 7 p.m ., CTR 215.

S.A. LegislattJre, 7 p.m., CTrR 252.
W. C. Fields - "It's a Giff/' 7 p.m.,

ENA.
I FC Public Relations , 7 p.m ., CTR

2u;

·

Speed ·Reading, 7 p.m ., CHE 102.
Piano in Pre-School, 7:30 p.m., FAH

225.

FRIDAY
Exhibit, all day, CTR 248.

AFUPC

•Russian Club, 2 p.m., FAH 106.

Hillel Services. 7 p.m., CTR 251.

Panhellenic Retrear, 7 p.m., Chinsegut.

UC Movie -

"The Chase," 7;30 p.m.,

FAH·.101.
Band Dance, 9 p.m ., CTR 248.
SATURDAY
Panhellenlc Retreat, 8 a.m., Chlnsegut.

I
lnstitu e for

NDEA
a.m.., EDU.

Disadvantaged, 8

:

Children's Film Series. 10 a.m., FAH
101.
Student Rehearsal, 2p.m .. FAfl 101.
Sports Car Club, 6:30 p.m., FAH
Lois.

Movie -

"The Chase," 7:30 p.m .,

Treasures of the Earth, Z:30 p.m.,
Planetariuni.
Little Sister of Minerva, 6 :30 p.m.,
BUX 216.

Movie, "The Chase,'' 7:30 p.m., CTR

252E.

•
MONDAY
.
AFUPC Exhibit, all day, CTR 248.
CTR 248.
'
Navy, 9 a .m.. north Center lobby.

Appraisal of Modern Art, 2 p.m.,
CTR 252.
Charm Course, 2 P-/Tl·• CTR 255-6.

Bridal Fashion Show, 7 p.m., CTiR

button-doW11 shirts come in a variety

Navy, 9 a.m.. north Center lobbY.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
AFUPC Exhibili1 all day, CTR 248.
Navy, 9 a .m.. north Center Lobby.

Speaker -

Sam Gibbons, 2 p.m.,

Reader's Coffee House, 2 p.m., ENA

105.

:Hared collar and trim body~ Gant

- 4.00. Cambridge Shop, West Shore
PlaZa ·and Downtown.

·TODAY
FLORIDA .

, •• of USF male studenl '
plus spending money in
return for Sunday and ..
night care of.handicapped
student. Several eveni11gs
free. Applicant must b.e
strong an·d reliable • . Tel.
935-0982 after 5.

time is money
... and. you don't wan! lo waste
money, so why. wa ste time? .
Start your life insurance pro· ·
; ram now-when your premi·
ums are lower and your cash
\'alue builds longer. Build your
i uture with the Norlhweslern
.'vlutual. May we give you some
of our lime?

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
MILWAUKEE

INML'
There~• difference •••
j .
I and the difference g~
~---

Birdsong M~;~;·i~~:-"'~

ALAN .KAY
· 3315 Henderson Blvd.
Phone, 872-7927

encl Sarasota County schools;
elementary and secondary.
•

Co-Op Information Session, 2 ,p.m.,

BUSINESS PLACEMEflT
Monday, April 29 .,- . New England
Life Insurance· .Co: adjusters, sales &
mgmt; all fields.
Tuesday, April 3D - u of Florida,

Dept. cf Rehabilitation Counselling :
counselors; psych and socio[ogy.
·
Thursday, May 2. - Canning, Wells &
Salzer:~ accts; ·acctg.

Co-Op ' Education
. CO.OP STUDENTS - All Co-op · stU·
dents on tra ining periods· must have
mid-term reports relurned to Co-op· Of·
lice by Monday, April 29.
-··
TODAY ·'·
Co-op Information . Session, 2 p.m .,
ENG 3.

Co-Op Placement .
More than 100 employers are currently seeking USF students for Coopera·

tive Education Training Assignments
for Quarter IV, with trainin!ii1 period
starting Monday, JtJne 10, and running.
through Frida Yi Sept. 6. Some openings
are also listed for Quarter 1 (falll. Ad·

ditional inforrhation is available in the
.Co--op Office, ENG 37, ext. 171. The following are some of the employers seeking co·op students and the areas desired:
ENGINEERING
Alton Box ·aoard co:,
Jacksonville; E. I. duPont de Nemours
& Co., , Kinston, N.C., Camden, S.C.;
FMC Corp., Lakeland; Fort Motor Co.,
Var ious locations; General E lectric Co .•
Industrial:

Cape Kennedy; General Services Ad·
ministration, Washington, D.C.; Good·
year Tire & R.ubber Co., Akron, Ohio;
Honeywell, St. Petersburg and Tampa;

International Business Machines, Huntsville, Ala; Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head, Md.; Picatinny Arsenal,
Dover, N.J .; Trans World Airlines,
Cape

Kennedy;

warner · Robins

Air

,Force Base, Macon, Ga.

with any ·m eal
Totaling 75c

Mechanical: Argonne National Labo-

ratory, Argonne, .111. ; Alton Box Board
Co., Jacksonville, Babcock & Wilcox
Co., St. Petersburg; Bramlett Manufac·

luring Corp.. St• . Petersburg; Centr•I

Intelligence Agency, Washington, D.C.
Virginia; Continental Can Co,,
Tampa, Houston, and New Orleans; De-&

. lense Personnel Support Center, Phila·

delphia, Penn.; E. E. dePont de Nern·.
ours & Co., Camden. Florence and
Aiken, S.C., Kinston, N.C .; Electronic
Communications, Inc., St. Petersburg;

ateither ·
North or South Line
U.C. Cafeteria

Florida Power Corp., St. Petersburg;

Florida Power &· Light co., Miami and
Sarasota and other locations in Florida;
Ford Motor Co., Atlanta, Ga., and Dear~
born, Mich .; General Cable Corp.,
Tampa; General Electric Co .• Cape . Canaveral; Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,

Akron, Ohio; NASA • Goddard Space
Flight Center, Greenbelt, Md.; NASA·

Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston,
Texas; Martin Co., Orlando; NASAWaltops Station, Wallops Island, Va.;

Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head,
Md.; ·Naval Ship Research & Develop·
ment Center, Washington, D.C.; Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, N.J.; PrincetonPennsylvanla Aculerator, Princeton,
N.J.; Tampa Electric Co., Tampa;
Tennessee Eastman, Kingston, Tenn.;
Tennessee Valley Authority, Knoxville,
Tenn.; Trans Worli:f Airlinas, Cocoa
Beach; U.S. Coast Guard, Washington,
D.C . · and · other locations; U.S . Naval

Air StatiOn, Jacksonville; Union Carbide
Corp., Oakridge, Tenn.; Warner Robins
Air Force Base, Macon, Ga.; International Business Machines, Huntsville,
Ala.

FbREtGll
Po11cY
1'}[J) me
~NDIDl\TES

A chance for you to hear the

lltl/llJ 8AIJfhmd

Special Bus for USF
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES for USF
Administration Bldg. at
8:15 A.M.
Return Trip 4:30 P.M.

AND BOARD

EDUCATION PLACEMENT
May 2 Hillsborough

Pistinctively Cant \vith · its softly
shirt - 8.00. English ' silk f'aulard .~e

. . Paid for by
Interfratemity Council
USF

248.
.
Focus . Debate, 7:30 p.m., CTR 252.
TUESDAY
AFUPC Exhibit, all day, CTR 248.
University of Flor·ida Dept. of Reha·
billtation, 8:3D a.m., CT·R 205. ,

CTR 248.

of contrasting multicolor .stripes •••

Organizations listed below will interview on campus. Check wilh Placement, ADM 28D, ext. 2881, for interview
locations and to- schedule appointments.

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE

FREE ROOM

Thursday,

Civil War Round Tab le, 8:30 p.m.,

.Meticulously tailored cotton oxford ·

Placement Services

occa:

eating·, watching TV, or
sionally ~oing homework ·_.

County

FAH 101.
Casino, 7:30 p.m .. CTR Rooms.
SUNDAY

'6
8

ENG 3.

.

versity Center lobby desk .
WEDNESDAY
AFUPC Ex hibit, all day, CTR 248.
Choice 68, 9 a.m ., nor th center lobby.
Economic Tutoring, 2 p.m ., BUS 318.
Co-Op Information Sessi on~ 2 p.m.,
ENG 3.
. ..
Senior Accounting Organization, 2
p.m .. BUS 107.

Gant blazer striped·shirt

"For Heaven's sake, who do
they think we are, Supermen?"
"If I have to go down 13
stories I'll barf.''
"I told you not to go drinking tonight, didn't I?"
"Do we have to go?"
" Get up, Schultze, it's a fire
drill.''
Sound familiar? Every year
USF experiences fire drill
practice as part of the University code maintenance program.
However, this year Fontana
Hall, being a co-educational
dorm, is the first to participate in heterosexual drills.
THE CONFUSION starts
the minute the alarm sounds
at an unexpected moment, 4
a.m. Students are found doing
everything from taking a bath
and undressing, to occasional·
ly doing homework.
One red-headed coed, who is
conversing on the phone with
her boyfried in Virginia,
quickly shouts, "Tbere's a
fire drill! I have to go!" and
hangs up the receiver, for 10
minutes stands and reads the
drill procedures, and then
-runs for ' the nearest escape
door.
The other girls peek their
heads out of the door and ask,
"It it a real one?" Seeing
blank · expressions on each
other's faces, they ask no
more . questions and charge
for the exit.
BOYS ARE much more
calm about the drills. · One
boy, looking his roommate,
a.Skerl, "Well, do you think we
should go?" <ind his roommate answered slowly, "OK. I
guess we could go see what's
going on downstairs. There
ought to be. some girls hanging around in their night

clothes. "
shirts, unbuttoned s h i r t s,
Night clothes plus ! This is inside-out USF sweatshirts,
the only time of the year you and London Fogs over their
can get a free glimpse of the long pajama bottoms.
coming spring lingerie styles.
WHEN ALL are gathered at
As the students rush down the the bottom floor of Fontana,
13 flights of stairs , you get a the most obvious thing to do
topside view of the coming is look at each other and try
fashion in shoes: holey sneak- to identify your friends .
ers, combat boots; the bare
AFTER ALL the stares and
look, and a new style known remarks pass through the
as the "one-style-on-one-foot - crowd, only one proliiem reand - a different - style • on- mains - to find the nearest
the-other."
eXit and take it. For Fontana,
As th.e fashion models run · the elevator must be restored
hurriedly down to the base of to working order, about a 30·
the dorm, the mixed aud~nce minute wait, or else you must
gathered at either end of the resort · to retreating up the 13
building can view the "natu- flights of stairs agairi.
ral look of fashion.
You'd be surprised how
For some reason, this is the many students wait for the el·
time o! evening when new evator before resuming their
styles and originality are .ex- interrupted chores of sleeping,
pressed rather openly. You
can depict girls wearing Baby
TEMPLE TERRACE FLORIST
Dolls with knee socks to keep
their other half warm, or the
"I Spy" version of night attire
in colorful trench coats and
rollers by Einstein.
MAKE-UP, BY Milton the
Monster, is worn by girls in
thick gobs of gel, brown hunks
of cream, and white Roxemia
scents of castor oil .
The men are not omitted
from the scene either. They
FLOWERS FOR
captivate the . audience \vith
"Fruit of the Loom" underAll OCCASIONS
wear, which sticks out from
PH. 988-5010
wrinkled cu t-o ff s, halfsnapped pants, or flowered
I
pajamas.
Temple Terrace Florist
They emphasize their "cas8912 • 56th St.
ual look" by accenting the
pants dress with sweaty T-

issues and express your views
on the policy-positions of the
presidential candidates. Wednesday, May 1, 7:30, U.C. Ball·
room.
· . Sponsored by
World Affairs Council

OFFER GOOD

·1·2-30·
•
to 1•·3~
· pm
(2 p.m.

South Side)

TODAY thru TUESDAY (April 3.0)

0RAC LE
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Choice 68 ,Looks To Student's Opinion
Today USF is participating in
what may be as important as the
primary in any one . contested
state.
: . USF is one of more than 1500
universities and colleges taking
part in the first nationwide college
presidential primary.
ALL STUDENTS, even those
under 21, will be able to indicate
their presidential preferences for
the 1968 election.
::. Time magazine and Sperry
Rand Corporation are sponsoring
this event. They are counting on
students on campuses throughout
the United States to vote in this
pPimary. It is vital to the outcome
that students participate fully.
'.:::::.Together students have a tre#fendo11s potE:ntial in influencing
this election. In the colleges participating, three fourth of all of those
in the nation , there are more than
6,800,000 students.
THE CANDIDATES are aware
of the potential these students

have. Now, the students must be
aware of what they can do, if only
they will.
John Saloma, political science
professor at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, says the primary can have the following effects: possibly the repudiation of
the president's policies and a boost
to the Republican's eJfort against
him. Also, a veto on the candidacy
of one of the major Republican
candidates.
For instance, if this primary
shows that Nixon can't win among
young people, his chances for the
nomination may be ended.
CHOICE 68 could give the deciding boost to any major contender this far. The vote could go far
towards determining the Republican vice-presidential nominee."
As Saloma says, "Choice 68 is a
test of the will and resourcefulness
of young people - a test of strength
between the young and the Establishment.

By taking a serious attitude,
towar ds this primary and by turning out in large numbers to vote,
students can show that they do
count as a political group.
OVER 70 PER CENT of the students are under 21. They have
never had a chance before to use
this influence. Now they can.
USF has just finished an elec·
tion of its own. Voter turn out was
minimal, as in most other elections
here. It appears that USF students
are apathetic about affairs on their .
own campus.
Does the same attitude exist
about the national affairs and international affairs? USF will be, in a
sense, competing against more
than 1500 other colleges and universities for student turn out.
If USF gives full participation,
it will mean national recognition in
Time magazine fo iihe school. This
is our chance. This is our choice,
Choice 68.

They Blew· Their Chance For Intercollegiate Basketball
USF students had their chance. the other areas.
And they blew it.
Now, SA Vice Pres. Frank Win;_ Students finally had an opportu- kles, USF Pres. John Allen, and
ruty to voice opinion for or against area media are of .different opinmtercollegiate basketball at USF. ions as to what the poll actually
showed.
The basketball referendum on the
Winkles, who has been the main
recent campus election ballot gave
force behind the USF intercollethem that opportunity.
giate basketball movement, said
ONLY 2,281 TOOK time to vote.
Either students are too lazy to he considered the vote representavote or just don't care. Both reflect tive of the students, even though
poorly on the students and USF. only about 20 per cent of the stuNot only did students miss their · dents voted on the question.
"IN A LOCAL election, persons
chance to vote on the basketball
issue, they also muffed their have to register to vote," Winkles
chance to select new.Student Asso- said. "Those who register are cer- ta.inly going to vote or they
c;:iation (SA) representatives.
wouldn't bother to register. If USF
OF THE 2,281 voting in the gen.gral election, 2,054 voted for bas- students were required to register
:ketball, 127 voted against it. One to· vote, a large percentage of those
'hundred students.apparently didn't regist€i:ing would vote." '
care enough to vote on the question . Pres. Allen .said·, "There is an
at all, even though they voted -ih obvioos lack of interest in student

elections in general." Winkles said
the administration doesn't consider
the vote representative because
only a small percentage of students voted.
Tampa Tribune Sports Editor,
Tom McEwen, said, " ... those
who do have an interest in student
elections seem pretty well in
agreement and from a noneducator's viewpoint seem worthy
of more than an academic brushoff, characteristic as it is."
SO IT SEEMS nothing was decided, except that students didn't
feel strongly enough, one way or
the other, to vote.
No longer can students complain
they didn't have a chance to express their views on intercollegiate
·
·
expansion at USF.
They had their chance and they
let it pass by.

USF Student ·teaders Are Working Together
USF students have a right to be the building of an auditorium, stu·'!proud of their student leaders. dent .leaders were not qnly present
Allyone who is a student leader, js ·: ~t, . ~~e meeting, b11~ ·"'.ere also
w1lhn,g and enthus1!lsbc about
r T
d ·
·
ft
o en mvo1ve m many ac lVl ies. ~ .working toward a common goal.
.
.
·,
How,ever, after .last week's edi- ·did
met
that
LEADERS
HE
T
"'
USF
t
t
d.
't
.
:&: .al hal. l
·
engmg s u en s a
c
.:i;_Q rI
1i> work together iQ bringing about agree to work as a committee
.under the auspices of th.e SA. The
.Oracle will publieize all activities
and progress of the committee.
Where Is USF?
If anyone wants to, know how to

to USF from around Florida,
they are usually told, "Follow the
Busch Garden signs." Not very
many people even know where
USF is. Soon they will.
The State Road Department has
tnformed us that they are replaceing the replacements to the replacements to the signs telling
where the University is just as fast
as the students can steal them.
When the extension of Interstate 4 and 75 are put through to
Fletcher and Fowler Avenues, the
large green overhead signs will be
erected there to designate the exits
for USF.
Perhaps now when someone
asks where you go to school and
you answer they won't say,
"Wher~'s that?"
$~t
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, -·For more than an · hour, ideas,
plans· and projects were ·discussed
and debated. It will take more than
just one meeting or even one quarter to formulate plans and begin
working on so large a project, but
the spirit and the ability to do the
job is definitely present in all areas
of student organization.
This will be the first time a
project will be worked on by Student Association (SA), University
Council, Greeks and clubs. However, this is what his necessary to do
the job well.
1

THIS IS A PROJECT for the entire student body, faculty and
staff. An auditorium will benefit
the entire 1.llliversity community,

not just a small group.
Comments and letters to the
committee, suggestions and criticisms will be as much a part of
your job as well as of the committee.
This is everyone's chance to
work toward a common goal, everyone can do his part. Let's not
have any failure or non-interest.
Show the public and yourselves
what you can do.

By Jerry Sternstein
The article that ran on The Oracle editorial page April 17 about Robert Kennedy was a student commentary by Jerry
Sternstein. Because of a mechanical error, Jerry's by-line was left off the story.
Although it appeared to be an editorial,
it was not tile view or opinion of the editorial board and we extend our apologies
to Jer ry.

Hope
In the words of Mayor Lindsay
of New York, "Wouldn't it be wonderful to live in a world where Bob
Hope could stay home every Christmas.

"It's Your Choice"
"That's Very Interesting But I Have To Go To Class"

Arthur Hailey's 'Airport'
Tells Multiple Plot Story
By OSCAR ROS
Assistant News Editor

Arthur Hailey, the author of Hotel, has
done it again , this time with a multiple
plot story, Airport.
Airport tells the story of a busy midwestern airport during a stormy winter
night. Through the night and through the
storm four separate, yet interrelated,
stories take place.

STORY NUMBER ONE deals with a
man, Mel Bakersfeld, the airport's general manager. Mel is an unhappy man.
On his shoulders rests not only the airport's administration, but also the safety
of many people, as it is his duty to close
down the airport if the storm makes it
unsafe for planes to operate.
Into his life walks Tanya, an exstewardess and young divorcee who understands him and his problems better
than anybody else.
TANYA knows the airport as well ·as
Mel. It is through her patience and understanding that Mel is able to pull
through the night.
Plot number two is a more difficult
one. It is the story of Mel's brother,
Keith. Keith was comptroller at an airport in Virginia. During one of the most
difficult days of his life there is a plane
crash in his territory. Although it is not
his fault, as the authorities later proved,
he blames himself for the death of the
.
Redfern family.
He is finally transferred to Lincoln
Airport where his brother, Mel, is manager. There he is back at his old job of
comptroller. His old fears soon come
back and the memory of the plane crash
for which he keeps blaming himself
doesn't disappear_
This particular stormy day he decided
to end it all. His plan was to go into a
motel and take sleeping pills. His plan
developed through many nights of unrest.
Hailey portrays the saga of this young
man and his ever increasing torment
with such reality that the reader can almost put himself in his place and is
ready to commit suicide.
BUT THE events of that night take
such a twist that he resolves his own
problems and straightens up his life.
Plot number three concerns a veteran
pilot, Vernon, who has flown with Trans. America for many years and 'has all
the experience expected of a pilot.
He is currently having an affair with
a young stewardess, Gwen. Gwen has
just come fr.om England and brings with
her a Gaelic freshness and innocence.
She gives herself to this man with all the ·
hopes of her young love.
She gets pregnant and right in the
middle of this crisis Hailey brings her
drama into focus. Vernon is very upset
not only because he \Vill have to help her
out of her situation, but will have to face
her for the rest of his working career.
He will also have-to accept the fact that
he destroyed her love and probably her
life.
PLOT NUMBER rfour is the story of a
desperate man, Guerrero, who was a
very prominent architect in the Midwest,
but through dirty dealings and bad contracts lost most of his money and is now
impoverished.
He is desperate and needs a way out.
In his sick mipd the only way out is suicide. But in his ingenious mind there is

BUT THERE hasn't yet been a perfect crime. Guerrero's wife goes over to
the airport in a frantic state after discovering her husband's .intention. It is
too late. The plane has already taken off.
She rambles through the airport

crying. A policeman stops her and takes
her to the offices of the general manager, Mel. Once there, Mel proceeds to investigate the cause of her sadness and
when he discovers what is wrong with
her, he tries to call the Golden Argosy,
the flight taking Guerrero.
The Golden Argosy is also the flight
·Where Gwen and Vernon are flying. Also
in the same flight there is a stowaway,
-Mrs. Quomsett. Mrs. Quomsett was sup·
. posed to go to Los Angeles but instead
took a plane to Rome.
It is through her cooperation that the
bomb is found and Guerrero's plan is
partially frustrated. Guerrero goes into
one of the plane's bathrooms and there
explodes the bomb.
The plane makes it back safely to
Lincoln Airport, through Ketth's assistance. Once there, all the plots fall together and the book has a happy ending.

DEAR BOB:
How incredibly bad can it really be, I
thought as I passed the old classroom of
my horrid memories.
It all started very simply, with the
professor not giving any forewarning except that he had an interesting lecture to
give Thursday, and that we should all attend the session.
STOKES IS A.."l\l" unforgivably dull lecturer, an old man of the system who
will, I am sure, be carried , dead and
stiff, from the podium from which his
prolonged peregrinations have eternally
emanated.
The incident itself has since been
widely publicized in local and national
journals because of its unusual na ture ;
but I ·n ever suspected that it would happen at my own school.
The sterling - and startling - lecture we were to attend began as usual
and moved forward at its usual turtle
pace.
STOKES was uninspired, completely
insipid, laboring over minutae which
only his arcane colleagues might have
discerned of any redeemable worth.
Strange things began to occur after
about fifteen minutes , though. You have
to understand something about these
rooms in which our classes are held.
There are no windows, and just one
door leading to the outside world. It
there ever was a fire, the room would
probably be gutted before the students
could ever make their escape.
. THE CONTOUR into which we so
nicely fit is good, solid, fi reproof brick,
though , so no worry in the inflammatory
areas.
At quarter-hour, though, we heard a
tapping at the door, not of a hand or
clinched fist, but of a hammer hitting
steel, it seemed.
It was odd, but we sat more con-

cerned about what Stokes was saying,
which was extremely rare, indeed.
THE PIERCiNG sounds from without
continued with increasing rapidity and
vigor. Stokes seemed completely oblivious to them, though.
He has always had, ever since I've
been here, a reputation for being aloof
and occult in his attitudes and actions.
This was part of that outlook, r blandly
assumed.
Half an hour passed, then threequarters. The outward disturbances
gradually subsided, then stopped. In the
last five minutes, Stokes stood rigid before .us, his expression livid, his eyes
burning red and threatening.
WITH AN encompassing wave of his
hand in a priestly fashion he drew our
stunned attention toward him.
"Do not try to leave this room when
the bell rings, for you will find that the
door has been secured with hammer and
nail. You cannot open it, for it is impossible, completely impossible for you to
accomplish such an act.
"I have you .captice at last. NOW you
will listen to my lecture without idle
dreams circulating in your equally idle
brains. Now for that interesting lecture I
promised you last class session . . . "
THE WHOLE THING was beyond belief, entirely implausible The captivity
lasted three hours, after which we were
rescued by Cy Barry, the agile gym instructor, wielding an ax on the door.
Without delay or struggle the tottering professor was carried from the poclium.
But strangely enough, for the first
time in our short academic lives, we actually enjoyed the old boy's lecture. It's
strange what mad men will do to be
heard and appreciated.
Your confidant,
J.ALLARY

also a spark of intelligence and nobility.
He wants his family to have something
to remember him by so he decides to
buy 'life insurance and take a plane ride.
His plan involved blowing up himself and
those on the plane he took to Rome.
He chooses this stormy night when
everything is going wrong at the airport.
Guerrero boards the plane with his
life insurance for $10,000 just purchased.
He calcufated that -after some hours of
flight he would detonate the bomb he
was carrying. This wa£ to be right in the
middle of the oc ean, where no debris will _
be found and the source of explosion will
not be discovered.

'II You Can't Vote
Issue In, Grab It'
pervade much of American
By BRIAN BEEDHAM
Foreign Editor of The Economist society.

The dynamic of a wealthy
market society is the satisfaction of needs, and, by an easy
step, the creation of new feelings of need. We all want the
second car in our garage.
But while any effective sys- ·
tern of this sort can create
felt needs universally, it cannot satisfy them universally.
Somebody gets left out; and
in America it is rather a lot of
people - many of them black.
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OUR READERS WRITE

King .Article Disturbs Reader

main in the minority. Their for as long as he wishes.
cause is not inspired by equalALSO, I FEEL that a tour
Was it the last kick of a
ity for all. They, in effect, are of the campus would be in
dying system? Or the first of
racists. They are the very order. Hopefully, he will go to
a new one?
.
thing they accuse every white the Chemistry Building and
The natural explanation of
person of being.
. see our fantastic precious
Martin Luther King's death is
Now is the time for reflec- minerals exhibit such as
that it was part of the Amerition on serious past mistakes bauxite, chalcapipite, Acapulcan past, the last defiance of
and great strides in social ad- can gold, onyx and others.
a dying creed of white sujustment, not civil war. But
While in the Chemistry
premacy : added if you like by
do not let any man be fooled;
Building, there may be a
the American tradition of sellthose who have sworn to de- demonstration. The departing guns by mail order, but
fend our nation have sworn to
WHAT IS RELATIVELY,
ment might show the many
essentially part of a racial
do so against all enemies, fornew is the belief that the pouses that acid plays in the exproblem that can be and is
eign and domestic.
.litical system cannot redress
.
traction
of economical chemi·
being overcome.
WILLIAM G. PERRY, JR.
cals.
THIS WOULD be comfort4 EDB
ing if it were the whole truth.
Let us hope that while in
What makes one doubt it is
the science complex, J:ie will
the first thought that sprang
venture over to the Life
to mind at the news that Dr.
Science Building and see the
King had been shot.
EDITOR:
marvels of botanical life and
It seemed then as likely as
In the April 3 Oracle I read how it is being utilized in scinot that his assassin had been
a description of the perfect entific research.
not white but black; a blackprofessor,
and I thirik that
the balance for the underprivTHERE HE WILL see
power fanatic,· the American
USF is fortunate to have such
ileged. For all the industrial
many
plants and lab techniequivalent of the Hindu fanata person on the faculty
violence of the first half of
cians potted. Of significant inic who murdered Dr. King's
He is "neat, polite a n d terest there, is the display of
this century, it was possible to
spiritual father, the Indian
punctual, returns p a p e rs the life cycle ·of the family
believe (and the adoption of
preacher pf non-violence Maquickly, watches his language, Grameneae.
Keyiiesian welfare economics
hatma Gandhi, 20 years ago.
reaches students at all levels
in Europe made it seem much
That was not so, and it is
After touring the rest of the
without talking down to them
likelier) th a t democracy.
joint,
Antinori ought to have
not irrelevant that it was not.
and has an exccllent personal- ·
would put right what capitallunch
at the University CenIt would be as unreasonable
ity and , a sense of humor."
ism had left wrong.
ter. I'm sure he will enjoy the
to blame the black-power exHe
does
not
fill
a
period
It has not happened in the
tremists for what they did not
with words; he always pre- specialties of Morrison's CafeUnited States, perhaps bedo as it was to blame rightsents well-organized, informa- teria. For instance, he should
cause the "privileged· minoriwing extremism for the murtive lectures to his classes. He try their famous hash with
ty" is now a privileged majorder of President Kennedy. Os"commands respect, and re- mashed potatoes, a green vegity. ·The new minority of the
wald might have been a rightspects his students in return. etable and some nice tea.
poor just hasn't enough votes
Before leaving on his white
winger; it just happened that
He is never repetitious, intrato insist on its rights.
he was not.
Mustang, Antinori ought to go.
duces
outside
information
and
Perhaps we are all heading
to Crescent Hill and sit with
makes excellent analogies."
BUT IT IS certainJy relefor an era where, because you
the
students among the grass
vant that it could have been
His interest in students is
know you cannot successfully
and
take in Mary Jane and
so. And in that case the mur"
endless ; he is adviser for
vote for it, you grab it.
her
poetry.
der in Memphis would still
Gold Key, the Pre-Medical SoThat is what black power is
I feel that if Paul Antinori
have been part of the racial
ciety and is pre-medical adabout. It is also there, in a
is
to get ahead, ahead with the
struggle. It would be silly to
viser for botany and zoology
perverted sense, in the thinkvoters,
that is, that this is the
pretend otherwise.
·
students. He is also a member place it can be done.
ing of the white-power fanatYet one can ~ee it in a
of the University Senate. .
ics, who feel the need to keep
V. W. TILL.H AN
wider context. For a EuropeI hope that everyone knows
black men in their place and
ICBS
an, its context could well be
who I am writing about, if
suppose that not the black
the violence that seems to
they do not then they have
men themselves . but the
missed the opportunity of
democratic system is taking
knowing the best professor at
that privilege away from
the University of South Flori- EDITOR:
!!Jem.
da, Dr. Jerome 0. Krivanek.
This is in reply to the letter
If you decide to go to his of- · by V. H. Tillman which apfice to meet Dr. Krivanek, do peared in The Oracle, April
not let his natural bellow 10.
. EDITOR:
rose to a man and rendered frighten you; he uses it to
Tillman's implied allegaI am very: much afraid that an unbelievably stupendous hide his warmth and interest tion, that Students for McCara great many visitors from ovation that literally rocked in students.
thy is merely a revivial of the
Cosmetic Studio
other colleges as well as the building.
MARIE HINTZ now-defunct Students f o r
· Home of the
many of our own students
Peace and Freedom, is entireThis action also served to
FREE tfOiiR OF BEAUTY
were greatly disappointed
ly without foundation in fact.
.NORJHGATE SHOPPl.NG CTR. MAi.t.
during· the recent Poetry Fes- release repressions in most · Antinori Here?
OF THE FORMER officers
,' · ·
8913 FLORIDA AVENUE
.
• t1"val when one of our most
Phone932-2232
· ··
-·
of SPF only one is presently
acceptable
a
n
d
desirable
_ _ _,;,.;;;;m;;;.--..;;;;;;;;;....___ ·'well liked instructors, Frank
With the visit of Paul Anti- working with our organizamanner.
nori to this campus today, to
Galati, was unable to appear
for a reading of "Pale Fire"
It is sincerely to be hoped show that there is no malice
scheduled for the Theatre Fri- that by now Galati has recov- toward this man, I would like
to be one of the fiist students
_day afternoon.
ered from whatever it was to congratulate him on his
With a packed auditorium ·that prevented his appearance candidacy for Congress.
- and only moments before and will, sometime in the , While Antinori is here, I
The scheduled ·performance very near future, find the op- . hope Security will look the
. it was announced that Galati
other way and allow the attcirportunity to present "Pale
· would be unable to ap.Pear.
. ney to park his white
Fire" fcir his .many admirers. Mustang, on which he rode, in
INSTEAD, THIS audience
ROSS POE front of the University Center
was subjected to a poetic explication by some fast-minute . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
substitute, a real nothing
NORTHGATE
whom I shall leave mercifulSHOPPING,
. ly, unnamed.
CENTER
This unfortunate substitute
p r o c e e d e d in his halfapologetic, altogether vague
to the point of unintelligibility
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
and completely biased manFor Faculty and Students
ner to assassinate a 999 line
-pluspoem written in heroic couplets by none other than the
SR 22's filed.
He causes 9 out of 10
renowned V. Sirin and accomLocated Next to Kirby's Northgate
panied by the only highlight of
forest fi'res because he's
the performance: a showing
careless with matches, ·
of quaintly amusing lantern
with smokes, and with
slides which · he insisted in incampfires.
terrupting just as they became diverting.
Don't you be careless.
And the speaker's remarks,
Please - only you can
although
in English, were disprevent forest fires.
tracting because of his queer
Pick up an extra carton today! Zembalese syntax and gross
£~[t
attempts at American vernac"ouNc..""'
ular, unfamiliar to him and
ludicrous in context.
To anyone who lives outside
the United States this is a
very....._striking phenomenon,
and a very unattractive one.
There are more· murders we
are told, in New York ·city
than in the whole of Britain.
IT APPEARS to be normal
to be . violently set upon in
Central Park, as it is not in
the parks of any European
city. In London it is positively
f}fficult.
Granted the exaggeration
inherent in travellers' tales,
our belief is basically correct,
as any comparison of statistics shows. And very baffling
it fa. The richest society in the
world has an attitude to violence more appropriate to
Sicily - and it is not all the
work of the Mafia,
It is comforting for us to
imagine that this is something
peculiarly American; a survival, if you like, of any ethos
which was, at best, the frontier spirit and at worst lynch
law.
AGAIN THAT MUST be
partly true. But how specifically American, arid how
much of a survival, is this violence?
One tends to associate violence with poverty (and Gandhi's homeland, for instance,
w h i c h has erected nonviolence into an official creed,
in practice has just as much
bloodshed as the United
States).
But it may be no accident
.that it is the world's richest
society that has nurtured both
the blackpower enthusiasts
and the man who murdered
Dr. King.
AND IT MAY be that race
is incidental to the murder.
One can well wo.nder of some
black-power leaders whether
they promote violence to solve
the grievances of black people, or whether they promote
the grievances to create violence.

EDITOR:

After reading the comments
of several Negro students in
the April 10 Oracle, I feel
compelled to write this letter.
The tragic assassination of
Dr. Martin Luther King will
forever be a sad part of
American history. Dr. King
truly concerned himself with
the betterment of all mankind.
I BELIEVE that his death
should not be in vain and that
all men should strive to make
those principles he believed in
come true.
As a very patriotic American though, I cannot condone
· the actions of those who believe •violence is the only answer to America's social
problems. Some of the comments that were made in The
Oracle made my stomach
turn.
Social injustice cannot be
handled with lawlessness. The
Negroes in America who
would take up arms and, in
effert, rebel against the Establishment, would be no better
than traitors.
I WOULD hate to see the
trag~dy of Dr. King's death
compounded by a loss of
white sympathy to the Civil
Rights movement. I am in no
way opposed to the cause of
the Negroes. They have suf- ·
fered great social injustices
for hundreds of years.
To the militants who would
wreck the progress that has
been made in recent years, I
would have to say: "I and
countless other Americans
will give our ultimate to preserve law and. order in our
great country.
"I would not think twice of
stopping any man; black,
white, or yellow, if he advocated the violent take-over of
our society."
I PRAY· the militants re-

Professor Lauded

Letter Answered

tion. In fact, our list of work- different from the inept picing members contains more ture he paints.
Republicans than f o r m e r
Finally, if the critics of Sen.
SPF'ers, a statistic which McCarthy all use this kind of
might indicate (along similar faulty reasoning and ·unfoundlines of reasoning as Till- ed allegations based on false
man's) that Students for premises, I am sure reasonaMcCarthy is an arm of the ble citizens will have qo, alterRepublican Party.
native but to elect Sen.
I suggest that this kind of McCarthy in.November. c ::· ·
reasoning may be faulty.
BYRONIJOWES
President, Students
Students for McCarthy is
For McCarthy
but a · small part of a well'
organized sctate-wide complex
of organizations, dedicated to i..- - - '.,!"'I
""
the nomination of Sen. Eugene McCarthy.

------.
Regu1ar • • •

IF TILLMAN were to come
to one of our meetings (something which he has never, to
my knowledge, done) he
might find something quite
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Starting the day
without reading
The St. Petersburg Times
is like eating
an egg without salt.
Flat.
Season your day· with up-to-the-minute
news, lively features, provocative editorials and columnists.
And Andy Capp.
You can have The St. Petersburg
Times delivered to your home in
the Tampa area before breakfast
every morning. Phone 229-2300 for
guaranteed home delivery. Only
65c a week, daily and Sunday.

THE GESTURES that he
. used were just what we might
expect of a Mediterranean,
but the inane smile with
which he suffixed every other
remark reflected n o t h i n g
more than tremendous satisfaction with his very own
progress.
It should be added, however, as an outi;tanding credit to
the unbounded politeness of
the audience of almost l"ix
hundred, that, in spite of their
enduring this ordeal, they

Show Discontent
EDITOR:
In response to Vaughn Tillman's letter of April 10:
It should make · any conservative minded person happy
to see dissenting liberals actively participating in a campaign such as Sen. McCarthy's.
McCarthy has given protes·
tors, especially students, a
way to express their discontent through the democratic
process.
CAROLODITZ
4TAR

CHOICE 68 is the name for a national collegiate presidential primary
underwritten by Time magazine and
organized by an eleven-man student
board representative of all regions of
the country. It will be held simultaneously on nearly 1500 campuses with a
total combined enrollment of over six
million students - over 70% of whom
are under 21.
Never in our national history have so
many college students been so inter- ested in and well-read about major national issues. And now you will have a
chance to speak out as a body politic with your ballots.
You'll have an opportunity both to .
_vote for your choice among 1968 presidential candidates, and to. vote on
major issues of the day.You can bet the
candidates ...:.. and the country - will
want to kno\t how you vote.
Don't pass up this chance to be -.
heard. This is your country, too. And . · ··
you'll .be running .it sooner than you
think.
·

"

VOTE TODAY

CHOICE68~

All Students May Vote
Paid for b!l Committee for National Collegiate
Presidential Primary, USF.

Scores 49 ·Runs

USF Wins Three
By JOHN JOLINSKI
Sports Writer
South Florida extended its
winning streak to five games
as the Brahmans ravaged
Coast Guard Academy and
Florida Presbyterian pitchers
for 49 runs and 44 hits last
weekend.
The Brahmans, now 11-7,
travel to the University of
Miami this weekend tor a doubleheader with the tough Hurricanes.
In Friday's game against
the Coast Guard, USF batters
erupted for ,17 runs on 14 hits
and defeated the Bears 17-5.
Marvin Sherzer picked up his
third win against two defeats,
and went six innings before
tiring and giving way to Ray
Pivec.
PAUL BUZZELLA, Ron
Huff · and . Willard Brimm
were the hitting stars against
the Bears. Buzzella had three
hits and three runs-batted in,
while Huff had two hits including a two-run triple.
Brimm smashed a 420 - foot
three-run homer.
The Brahmans spotted the
·Coast Guard a run in the first
on a walk and two singles to
give the Bears a short-lived·
1-0 lead.
USF bounced back for four
runs against Pete Fish, who
lasted less than an inning.
Dave Glaize and Brimm
walked and scored on Huff's
triple. After a walk to Doug
Heykeris, Buzzella scored both
runners with a single. The
Brahmans had 4-1 lead and
never were serioilsly thi:eatended after that.

Curtain Sets Course Record

IN THE SECOND USF
added three more runs. Don
Dubois, relieving for Fish,
gave up siilgles to Sherzer
and Glaize before BriIDm's
_
big blast. _
The Brahmans added a run
in the third, four in the fourth,
and· one in the seventh. They
added four in the eighth on a
double by Art IBmer, singles
by Huff and Heykens, and a scoring Glaize. Huff, Heykens,
·Jesus Garcia, and Jim Fischtwo-run double by Buzzella.
In 'Satlll'.day's contest, Pete er all had run-producing sin.
Fish and Coast Guard could · gles. Macki walked and went
fare _ no better against the to third when Glaize, batting
Brahman hitters.. Fish making · for the second time in the inhis second start, was· shelled ning, singled. Brimm and
for 10 runs on nine hits before Ulmer followed with scoring
giving way to Ji)n Harper. singles.
USF added two runs in the
_USF went on to win 12-4.
fourth on back-to-back triples
1
THE BEARS ·got to starter by Huff and Buzzella and a
Mike Macki (2.Q) for three . sacrifice-fly by Garcia.
runs in the first on a walk, a
IN THE Florida Presbyterisingle, and two doubles. But
Macki settled down and yield- an game, Coach Hubert
ed only a single. run on three Wright's Brahmans set another school· record by defeating
hits the rest of the way.
The 10 runs in one inning is the Tritons 20-0 behind the
a new USF record. After three-hit ·shutout pitching of
Glaize walked, Ulmer tripled Jim Diaz (3-2).

){dJ.d4s~~

George Miquel was safe on an
error and Larry McGary
brought Jolinski home with a
single. After an error and a
walk, Buzzella brought in the
eighth run with a single and
the Brahmans led 9.Q.
USF SCORED three runs in
the next inning on a single,
two walks, and a sacrifice fly
by Buzzella.

JOLINSKI preserved Diaz'
shutout with a diving catch of
a _line drive with the bases
loaded in the last inning.
"We hit the ball the best
I've seen in the three years
I've been here," Wright said.

Wright changed the lineup
The Brahmans had another
so that at one time Garcia,
inning in .the fourth when
big
three
for
Brahman catcher
years, was playing shortstop, they scored seven runs on five
and Jim Fischer regular first hits and extended their lead to
baseman, was playing third. 14.Q. After two walks and a
Doug Painter and Dan La single by Ulmer, Greg Birse,
Pointe, both pitchers, were · in his first time at bat this
year, cleared the bases with a
playing second and first.
long double. Buzzella followed
The Brahmans scored a run with his third homer of the
in the first when Ulmer was year. After Ritz walked and
safe on an error, then scored Jolinski singled, Miquel sinon a single by Huff.
gled scoring both runners, but
In the second, Augie Schen- was out trying for a double.
zinger got his first of four sinThe Brahmans added a singles and moved to second
run in the fifth on Mc·
gle
when Jon Ritz was 'safe on an
error. John Jolinski scored
Schenzinger with a single up
the mjddle. Ritz scored when
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· "VISA" Cards Honored - 10%-Off on Cash Purchases over $5.00.
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$14 up BILLFOLDS

~3.50 up

N. DALE MABRY
306 _

, $8 up
$25 up

$1.50

HAIRPIECES

MADE TO ORDER
I ALL ITEMS
Phone 877-5983
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8,rahmans Rip Rollins,
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Hyour inajor
is listed·here,
IBM would like
to talk with you
June 24th.-
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FREE HOUR OF BEAUT)'
ttORlHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MALL
8913 FLORIDA AVENUE
Phone 932-2232
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Mike Curtin started with a
string of .four birdies to fire a
70 :as the USF golf team
romped past ~llins Saturday.
Curtin's· two - under - par
round is a new course record
at USF:·
The Brahmans have won 11
· of 20 matches.this spripg.
Playing in ·the number -orie
position for USF, Rick Rag·· ajtt card~ :~ ~ •. 3:[.;J5. -- ,
· Only"tw~ ·ii .. ~lfers bettered 80. Rick . Lehinan shot· a
79, 'but lost nassau points: to
Jolin . :4,~e-2~¥.,;'!l,ie Rollins
0

golfer toured the links in 77.
USF won lllh of 18 points
on individual stroke play, and
612 of 9 points in best ball for
an 18·9 overall win.
Saturday USF will travel to
Stetson for the next to last
match this year. The Brahmans close the season at
home May 4 against Jackson·
ville.
USF. Ragnitt, 75. McKenty,
80. Lehman, 79. Pearce, 84. .
Robertson, 81. Curtin, 70. ~"'?
Rollins. Law, 86. Mathews,
90. Lattimer, 77. Kirouac, 85.
Cavicchi, 80. Brelsford, 82.
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Tefan~i~ Team -Wins
·Over ;:Cu-mberla nd
Saturday. Barrett (USF) deUSF's men's tennis team
coasted to a double.,7.Q victory -feated Cordell (C) 6-0, 6-0.
over Cumberland last week7 Saine (USF) defeated Crocker
end, raising the ·season mark (C) 6-1, 6-1. Breser (USF) defeated Nichols (C) 6-0, 8-6.
·
to 8-3.
Cumberland never got start- Yohner (USF) defeated Buckley, (C) 6-1 6-0. Bell (USF) .
ed, losing every game in two defeated Brown (C) 6-2, 6-1.
Barrett and Yohner (USF)
sets Friday night.
Saturday Coach Spafford defeated Cordell and Nichols
Taylor replaced most of his (C) 6-1, 6-0. Saine and Howard
starters, but even the less ex- . 1 {USF) defeated Crocker and
perienced Brahm.ans romped Buckley (C) 6-0, 4-6, 6-3.
past the visiting opponents.
Earlier this month USF fini;rhed sixth out of ten teams at
the Cape Coral Invitational
tennis matches in Cape Coral.
With only four matches
maining, USF is assur:ed of a
winning tennis season, and
Taylor hopes to finish 12"3.
Saturday the· netters will
battle Miami-Dade (South
Campus) in Miami.
Friday. Barrett (USF) defeated Cardell (C) 6-2, · 6-1.
. Perkins (USF) defeated Ci:ocker (C) . · 6-2, 6-2. Rinehart
(USF) defeated Nichols (C)
9-7, 6-2. Saine (USF) defeated
Buckley (C) 6-1, 6-0. Martin
(USF) defeated Brow (C) 6-0,
6-0.
Barrett and Yohner (USF)
defeated Cordell and Nichols
(C) 6-1, 6-3. Brewer and-Saine
(USF) defeated -Crocker and
New York Life's insurance
Buckley (C) 6-1, 6-0.
program for college students can pelp convert your
dream of having lifelong
financial security into a
pleasant reality.

re-

and Big!

Make lifelong
security more
'than a
"pipe dream"

Deadline Moved
For Next Term

The application deadline for
Quarter IV has been extended
from May 6 to May l~.
Quarter IV will consist of a
10-week session,_ a 6-week session and three 3-week. sessions. The new application
deadline applies to t h e
10-week, 6-week, and first
3-week sessions. ·
_ The deadline for the second
and third 3-week sessions is
.now June 14.
The summer ·school course
offerings will incluae more
than 120ll sections, with ·all
normal courses of study included.

write •• ·• phone ••• or visit

REGGIE SEDITA
New York Life

. Insurance Company
1100 Exchange National
Bank Building
229-0461

II

·Sign up for an-interview at your placement office'"'.'"even if
you're b~ded ~or graduate school or military service.
Maybe you think you need a technical background to work
for us.
Not true.
Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also need
liberal arts and business majors. We'd like to talk with you even
if you're in something as far afield as Music. Not that we'd
hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to
analyze problems as a computer programmer.

What you can do at IBM
The point is, our business isn't just selling computers.
It's solving problems. so·if you have a logical mind, we need
you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas

I

Si.Petersburg
1546 S. Dale Mabry
255-6681 •

$10 up VESTS

COME SEE us AT

PHONE 876-3355

'

SANDAL
SHOP

SANDALS
BAGS
BELTS

• ELEGANT LINGERIE
_. LANZ ORIGINALS
e· ATTRACTIVE SPORTSWEAR
• MONOGRAMMING
• HANDBAGS, JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES

3612 HENDERSON at SWANN .

Gary's 400-foot home run.

as government, business, law, education, medicine, science,
the humanities.
Whatever your major, you ca.n do a lot of good things at
IBM. Change the world (maybe). Continue your education
(certainly, through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program).
And have a wide choice of places to work (we have over 300
locations throughout the United States).

What to do next
We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing,
Computer Applications, Programming, Research, Design and
Development, Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and Finance
and Administration. If you can't make a campus interview, send
an outline of your interests and educational background to
Mr. C. E Cammack, IBM Corporation, 144 7
.
Peachtree St., N.E., Room 810, Atlanta, Ga. 'ijllC)
~
30309.We'reanequalopportunityemployer.

00
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0~CLECLASSIFIED ADS

Ladies, 'Tramps' Star
In Sigma Nu Weekend ·

1. AUTOMOTIVE
Near USF. New 2 BR duplex. 1966 Sunbeam Tiger, red; .excel- - - - - - - - - - - AC carpet range, refr. $120 mo. lent condition, low mileage,
Lotus Cortina, 1967, twin over- Ph ,935-934i
R/H. Ph. 932.8931
head cams, twin webers, power 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
assist disc brakes, Smith instru- 5. FOR SALE
'56 Rambler, 4 dr., automatic,
R . & H.,. Excellent cond., low
. ments, balance of factory warranty. $100 down. Assume pay- For Sale · Furnished home 2 mileage. · 915 E. 121st Ave., .2
•.
blks, N . of
Fowler, off
ments · Ph. 689-l5042·
large bed.r· ooms, carpe ted li vmg
~
· Nbr.
3. FOR RENT
room, Florida room, 1 full bath 7. HELP WANTED
--~-.,..-...,....,,........,,.....,....,:--:,...-- i half bath in garage, screened--·- - - - - - - - Completely furnished 2 bedroom patio, combination kitchen-din- College · s~ph or Jr. to care for
CB house; central air & heat; ing area,1 air conditioner, large 2 children (6 and 8) all summer
dishes, flatware. 3 min. from corner lot, nicely landscaped, 9 'h rs per day, 5 days per week'.
USF, $125 a month. Call 932-3912 citrus. Close to USF. Excellent Prefer . Ed. major, Spanish
or 988-5873 between 7 and 11 buy for cash. 9320 E. Yiikon, speaking. Call 988-1277
p.m.
988-6470
,
.Room, full use of house, $10 a
wk. 3 mi. to USF. Call R.
Brown,
student, 932-1844 or 2482922
----------.Rent cottage Boone, N.C.; sleeps
10; all eleetric; Appalachian
State 7 ml. away. $~0/wk or
$175/mo. Call Mrs. DoVI, 932-6944
after 5 p.m.
Rooms for.rent ln private home.
Upper _ level male students.
Phone 988-4645 or-839-1636·
New furniahed apartment near
University for rent. 2502 Irene.
Phone 884-3684. ·

---------1

White Star Weekend was
Friday through Sunday for
the Sigma Nu chapter. Friday
night, an informal party was
at the Tampa Men's Garden
Club. The theme of the party
was "The Lady and the

Tramp" .

11. WANTED ·

Want to · sell the shirt off my ___. - - - - - - - back. CLOTHES! Girl's sizes Look at your $1-5-10 bills. If they
-::i,· 7' 8 ' 9.• Under $""• Nanle e, say silver certificate at the top '
Gamma 536
I will -pay at least 40% over face
·
v:aiue. Call Bili at 988-6734 any16 lb. Autoinatic washer. Sllght- 1_ti_m_e_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ly dented. $8.00 mo. Western Slide Rule in good condition.
Auto Supply Co. 8986 Terrace Call 988-6919, 6-9 p.m.
,
Plaza. Temple Terrace.
- .- - - - - - - - - CARROLLWOOD 3 BR, .2 bath, 13. MISCELLANEOUS
w to w carpet living room dining room & hall, dish wa'sher, VOTE McCARTHY - CHOICE
disp., heat & air. Deep well. '68 '
$17,900. 3306 Nakora Drive. Ph.
935-9684
-~-----------

Photo by David Sautter

Lady And The 'tramp'
Roz Martin and Curt Adolphson at paity

New Rock Sound
In 'Sp_ectacular'

15. SERVICES OFFERED

Attention professors and graduat.e students. Experienced thesis
typist . . Reasonable rates. Pick
up and deliver. Mrs. Driver. 2298565. 839-4827.
..

By MARGIE SISK
Feature Editor

German. Private lessons and
translations. Native speaker.
Ruth Fry, Ext. 341.

TEMPLE-TERRACE

CUT RAH LIQUORS

Next- To Pantry Pride

5326 Bu!!ih Blvd.

The "Rotary Connection"
will introduce a new sound in
21. PERSONALS
rock at the Spring SpectacuPOETRY WANTED for Antho- Jar concert-dance May 4 at 9
logy. Include 'stamped enve- .
.
.
: lope. Idlewild Pµblishers, 543. p.m. m the Gymnaswm.
Frederick, San Fr·anclsco, Call·
The
.
- ed f
fornia 94117.
group is compos
o
an orchestra which produces
SICK OF POLITICIANS? VOTE a classical rock sound called
GENE McCARTHY - ' 68 Boston Soul. Members of the
group use the sitar, violin and
harp and the kettle drum,
plus the electrical guitar, in
producing baroque, and Gregorian chant in songs silch as
"Like a Rolling Stone" and "I'm a Soul Man."

GETHtP//
READT~E

Take the
weekend

·YIANTADS

.in stride
Unwind a bit, but
don't let your
appearance fall
apart. Be casual,
comfortable, but
never sloppy, always
in good taste. Wear a
Cricketeer natural
·shoulder Tropical
Blazer. Aggressive in.
color, with just the
right look. The light•
weight Dacron*
polyester and wool
worsted blend is cool,
comfortable and
wrinkle-free. Takes
---on any weokend with .

crest and " White Star Weekend," and a silver tray.
The band was Jacks9n In· ·
vestment company.
GUESTS . FOR the evening
were Dr. Kasan, assistant pr0;fessor of the Developmental
Center, and alumni from the
area.
·
The Sigma Nu project f~r
the year will be working with
the students at Mary Help <if
Christians School.
An· Awards Banquet will 'be·
in May.
Awards will be given to the
best pledge and the best
brother. The pledge class will
also give their big brother
· awards. The event will be at
the Sweden Hoqse. ·

The group got its start play·

ing small bars and cafes and
is currently on ·national tour.
Billboard Magazine said "The
Rotary Connection iS the most
musically exciting and turnedon group in the world."
·
The group's album is
currently one of the fastest
· climbing albwns on the record chart.
Appearing with the Rotary
Connection will be the "Canterbury Tales," . a rockand - roll group from St. Petersburg.
The group has appeared in
many local clubs and recently
made a television appearance.
Ticketsi are on sale in the
University· Center lobby,

Mitch Ryder Head's
Spring Spectacular
.

By MARGIE SISK

-- Girls dressed up in cocktail
d r e s e s while men
showed up in jeans, sweatshirts and generally "grubby"
attire.
·
The group danced to the
music of "Sir Michael and
the Sound."
ST. PETERSBURG's "The
Bounty" was the scene
of White Rose Ball Saturday
night.
A white rose was given . to
each girl, along with favors
consisting of a martini set
with a pitcher, 2 glasses engraved with the fraternity

TV Newsmen
To Speak To
Press ·club
USF's Press Club will present ·a program, "The News How To Get It" todiy at 2
p.m. in University Ceriter 252.
Bob Mackey and Bill Henry
are the speakers.
Mackey;· a 2Q.year veteran.
of radio and television, is director of news and public affairs for WALT. Henry is
news director for WFLA
(Channel 8) television.
The Reardon Report, which
sets up restrictions on publicity surrounding court trials;
will be discussed in other
. parts of this series.
The Press Club has a meeting scheduled May 2 at 4 p.m.
in the University Center.
Pres. Darrell DiBona ·said
members must attend this
meeting or drop . from the
club.
DiBona said officers will be
elected and the constitution
will be voted on at this meeting.

Ryder travels with his own
m1lsical road sh_ow, which includes a tuxedoed 10-piece
Mitch Ryder ·and h i s band u.n der the choreography
JO-piece band will head Spring of Jaime Rodgers, who has
Spectacular here May 3. Tick- worked with several · Broadets are on sale in the Univer- way productions.
sity Center lobby. · · ·-· Ryder's costumes are deplenty of alY,le•.
Ryder got an early. .·:staft sighed by Cifi&les Lisenby '
Tropical Blazer
singing with Detroit Negro and cost $1,000 'each.
"singers . who developed the
Ryner, Who once turned
$39.95
sound , that became known as down an art s_cholarship, is se- .
The Structures, Minerals
"blue-eyed'' soul. ·
rious off stage. He spends as
as
possible
with
and
Fluids Department will
'
lSoul
is
strictly
the
·
Intermuch
time
OP!N MONDAY AND RIDAY 'nL 9 r.M.
pretation;"Ryder said. '.!What his wife and daughter and is have a 12-week undergraduate
I do is soul because.. of inter- . •seriously interested in today's research program ·the sum~
pretation. I'm trying· to com- youth and tjleir problems. .
mer quarter.'
municate an emotion."
He enjoys sharing the real . Recipients of the stipends
. AlthougJ1 soul singers have life of soul with his audience. will receive $60 a :week for the
sold millions Of recording, it Esquire said "Ryder does 12 weeks and up to $600 for
170i S. Dile Mabry and Northgate
is the c.o nstant traveling that soul as well as it can be experimental e q u i pm en t.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::~~b~uil~ds~th~e~po~p~.ul~an::·~ty~o~f~s~oul~.~d~o~n::e·~"_ _ __:__ _ _~ . They will also receive 12 cred. -,·~
its of undergraduate research.
Preference will be given to
students who have an outstanding academic · record and
begin their senior year Quarter I.
Application forms are .available in Engineering 139.
The program is sponsored
through the assistance of the
National Science Foundation.

:featnre Editor

. Sigma Nu was the winner
of the Greek Sing, not Phi
Delta as reported in last
·week's Oracle.
-

TWO BROTHERS w e r e
ejeeted into Gold Key-Mark
Abbot, 2CBS, and -Larry Cranor, 4POL.
Three brothers have been
elec;ted to the House of Representatives. John Spiegel,
lCBS, was' elected CBS representative, Paul Roe, 3EGR, is
engineering · representative,
and Bob Cotterman, 3 BUS, is
business representative. .
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Beauty Salon & Wig Center --;:::
fletcher Ave. at 22nd st. ::::
lly Appointment 935·1400;:;:::
.-~
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JAY'S

~-

No imported car is foreign to us. ·
Jay's is the closest imported car shop to USF.

IMPORTS ONLY
1070,1 N. Nebraska

OPEN 9.5
Phone 932-1559

'TJ:PSON

Department .Has

Summer Work

.'"'6#' i

1

. April 25th, 26th &27th

Language Department,

Diana 120 Camera
11

11

The Foreign Language Department is presenting a
French film, "Le Jeux Interdits," today at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. in the Engineering Audi·
torium.
'
·
The movie, directed by
Rene Clement, features Brigitte Fossey and George Pou·
jouly.

mor~

FREE
Free

• •.• FROM YOUR HAIRDRESSER!·
,
With your hair exposed to sun, sand and
surf, it's especially important to give it extra
care.during summer months! A conditionin~
wave will revitalize your hair, give it body'·
and lasting curl.

Ph. 988-7101 _

Coiffure de Roma -~
TERRACE PLAZA
56th St. & Temple Terrace
OPEN MON., TUES., SAT. 9·5:30 ·Wed.,, Thurs., Fri. 9-9

, free

1oc

Bonus
Top· ~
Value.
-'

..

French Film Today

.
FREE
,
_
with the purchase of 8 or
gallons of gasoline
·Coca-Cola
Ice Cream
Hot Dogs

,,_

.

_ Sta~ps

A Medical Answer For
• Takes Color or Black and White Pictures
• 3 Apertures for All Weather Photography

-

.• All Distance ~anges

-·

r

• Up to 16 Pictures per Roll of Film
· • Flash Attachment Available. 79c

Manager
Jim Hansen

Only$1.00

MAR-JO'S

ATLANTIC.Service

2916 E. Fletcher

Promptly Relieves Pain
So St~ Muscles L90SCll Up and
You're Back. lµto Action ·

the Kiddies

• 2 Shutter Settings

·3 rolls-1 20 Film

·Lollipops &
Balloons for

Cor. of 30th St.

D

OCTORS who specialize In back troubles report most

aching backs are due to weak, tense muscles
which can go into painful spasm as you suddenly
-bend, stretch or twist. To relieve such backache doc- ~--•
tors recommend the pain-relief compound in AnaC:in•
Analgesic Tablets. And Anacin gives you more of this
medication than any other leading tablet.
Anacin is a special fortified formula. It promptly
relieves pain, helps reduce swollen tissues, and so releases pressure on sensitive back nerves. Then notice
how stiff muscles loosen up and you move around with
greater ease.
Only Anacin has this special fortified
formula. It's not found In any other prod·
uct. See if Anacin's exclusive formula
doesn't ·work better for you.

'Horizon' In

Campus Television Has
Weekly News Report
Director Bill Napier dashed
from one side of the studio to
the other shouting orders and
bang_ing lights with a long. hooked pole.
N~vsman Dave Guerra
asked, "Are we ready yet?"
· "No''. someone yelled.
Storms

Sportscaster Mike

KINGCOME'S
TRIMMINGS

· fu

%

Sewing and Costume Supplie.
• Millinery and Needle Point

~la>.Ave: · &. Fowler Ph.

935-8168 ·

studied the confusion with
mild disinterest and began
reading his copy.
THE SCENE, or a similar
one, occurs each Friday afternoon prior to videotaping
WU~F-TVs (Channel 16) Friday Report, which appears at
9 :30 that night.
"The program is a summary of the week's news and
sports with an added special
feature, usually an interview," Guerra said after a re·
cent show.
"We add a little commen-

BY l\IAXINE KAMIN
Assistant Fine Arts Editor
"Conflict between a man's
dreams, hopes, aspirations the reality that eventually
crushes him and snuffs out his
life" - is what "Beyond the
Horizon" is all about.

tary and weekly trends,"
Storms said. "We offer the
public _something no other station has."
STORMS SAID he gathers
most of his stories and film.
He went to Sebring and shot
racing film for the !how
recently. Storms also gives
USF sports teams good coverage. "We don't have much
sports action here, but what
we have is good and we're
trying to build it up."

This is playwright • in •
residence Saul Zachary's explanation of the Eugene
O'Neill play to be presented by

Bill Kalbas hosts the special
interview with someone who
is currently in the news or
with someone who has strong
views on a controversial
topic.

The Exit Players will present an hour .of psychological
sport, "Games People Play,"
based on the book by Dr. Eric
Berne, today at 2 p.m. in the
Kiva.
The cast of ,20 is composed
from the Experimental Theatre class. The production is
free.
Games played will include
"Frigid Woman," "Uproar,"
"I've got you now, you son of
a 'gun'," "Alcoholic," and
other delightful pastimes.

There is currently little
weather news on the program, but Guerra said he
would like to expand the
weather segment to about
three minutes.

THE ONLY stumbling block
is finding talent to handle that
portion. Guerra plans to have
a woman weathercaster. He
said the position is open to
USF coeds.

8-April 24, 1968, U. of South Florida

the Theatre Department May
9, 10, 11, 16, 17 and 18. Zachary
is directing the play.
"Horizon" is O'Neill's first
big hit, winning him the Pulitzer Prize.
Zachary feels that O'Neill is
one of the greatest American
play\~Tights and since none of
his works have been done on
this campus, Zachary decided
to do one.
"It's a good play because
nobody in it is 'cool'," he
said. "O'Neill is a very 'uncool playwright' - and in this
play he shows everybody at
the height of their emotions."

Exit Players
Play 'Games'
Today In Kiva
Always Another Angle

Rehearsal
life-long dream? What price
must be paid when a man substitutes short range gratification for long range goals?"
"The play gives some answers," said Zachary, "but
they're not as provocative as
the questions."
"Horizon" is now in rehearsal and sets are being designed by Bill Lorenzen.

TEMPLE TERRACE FLORIST

"Also it asks the right questions," Zachary went on,
"like: what am I living for?
Why should I take one road
and not the other? What happens when a man gives up a

noRmAn
ffiERLE
·. Cosmetic Studio
. Home

FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

PH. 988·5010

of the

FREE H·ouR OF BEAUTY
NORTHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MALL
8913 FLORIDA AVENUE
Phone 932·2232

Temple Terrace Florist
8912 • 56th St.

Guerra said Friday Report
will continue on a weekly
basis until late in Quarter I.
He hopes a short daily newscast can be added to Channel
16s schedule then .

. Manlay Speaks
On Art . Monday
"Contemporary Sculpture"
will be the subject of a discussion by Bryn Manly, associate
professor of the Art Department.
Slides will be shown during
the discussion, in University
Center 252 Monday at 2 p.m.

For A Really Great Pizza
SEE THE

PIZZA HUT

'A Crab By Any Other Name'
Everyone calls it "The Crab." Paul Carlson,
former USF stndent and designer, calls it
"No Relief In Sight; A Sculpture In Motion
and Light." It is in the University Center
Gallery and will be there lUltil May 3. It
cost Carlson $150 to construct and it is

Dutch Ensemble To Play
Handel, Mozart Tuesday
The Sonata da Camera, four
Dutch musicians known for
their interpretation of 17th
and 18th century works, will
perform Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
in Fine Arts and Humanities
101 as part of the Chamber
Music Series.
The performance is free.

NOW THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

8426 N. -FLORIDA

Phone 935-0512

3405 E. Hillsborough • Phone 238· 1212

,.

716 N. Dale Mabry• Phone 877·1912

made of linoleum, formica, contact paper, ·
synthetic giraffe skin, shingles, 'ric-rak,'
enamels, acrylics, towels, lights, acetate
papers, leather, cloth, urethane foam, motor,
speakers, vinyl, sand and mosaic tiles.

The Sonata da Camera is
concerned with the period
marked by Monteverdi and
Haydn.
Works by the group are per.
formed largely from original
scores since the ensemble
own a unique collection of
manuscripts and first editions
compiled by violinist Wilhem
Noske.
The ensemble was invited to
open the Hollan~ ·Festival in
May, 1966. Their performance
was described in Amsterdam's "Telegraaf: "This ensenible is a jewel of our national life."

asks ,,.iu to call or come to

World Travel
Center
FOR TICKETS
AND RESERVATIONS

y Airlines

y Cruises

Recently French Minister of
Culturar Affairs, Andre Malraux, invited the group to perform at L'Orangerie des
Tuilleries for the opening of
an exhibition of a collection of
paintings by Vermeer.
Their program will include
works of Haendel, Mozart,
Haydn, Beethoven and
Fresch.

A Fur Foot A
Far Cry From
Cindy's Slipper
(ACF) - Oh, it's a sorry
mess, laments the University
of Minnesota Daily - scholars, those reckless fiends, insist on smothering every tradition in their bloody studies.
From London comes word
(by way of the Christian
Science Monitor) that the
beautiful glass slipper Cinderella wore may not have been
glass after all.
Some scholars are now
suggesting - and the Encyclopaedia Britannica, · long ·
viewed with suspicion for its
subversive activities, is supporting - the notion that the
English version of the story is
a translation of Perrault's
"Cendrillon." In that story,
the ragged girl drops a " pantoufle en vair," a fur slipper,
which the translators are supposed to have mistaken for
" en' verre."
But the scholars have been
cruelly tricked this time. Per·
rault's story . was .actually
planted by the Father of all
fairy tales to test the faith of
mankind.

v Tours

Anywhere -

Photo by Richard Smoot

Painting Entries
On Display In
CTR Ballroom

All You Need Is Love
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The en•
gogement ring you choose soys so much about
your love ••• and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and mode~n c:ut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages

The Sixth Annual All Florida Undergraduate Painting
Competition, sponsored by the
University Center (CTR) Arts
and Exhibits Committee got
under way this week with the
opening of the exhibit in the
CTR Ballroom.

under "Jewelers."

Twenty-five paintings from
eight Florida universities are
entered in the competition,
and the exhibit will be on dis·
play until May 3.
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DIAMOND RINGS

Schools represented are:
USF, Florida State University, Florida Southern, Florida
IEUI!! sen. AtSO t2SO. TO 2100. WEDDIH8 l!ING 100.
JIRICES FROM $100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGEO TO SHOW BEAUT!' OF DETA!t.
Presbyterian, Florida Atlane TRADE-MARX BEG. A.H. PCNn COMPANY, INC., £STAILISHED tll!
University,
Jacksonville
tic,
Tampa University, and the · I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
University of Florida.
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
I
The purpose of the competi- I only .25c. Al:;o, :;end :;pecial offer of beautiful 44·page Bride's Book.
tive exhibition is to provide an I
SI&
opportunity for art students to ( Nam
compete on a state-wide level.
Address
The compeitition · is also designed to provide the commu- I City.
nity, as well as students, with I
Ip
I Stat
an opportunity to view and
enjoy a wide variety of contemporary student paintings.
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'NO SERVICE
CHARGE

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS:
You can sign a

PHONE 877·9566

Visit our model and apply today!

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra security: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an innerlayeroftinyfibers
to store more, lorfger,
-C:Omn la tlM first pnUt, flexlble plastic appllcafor.

World Travel Center
Fer .sample box of 10, send 10¢ to Meds, Box 10-s,

Milltown, N,J; OSSSO. lnfjicate

R~iUJar

or Super.

2624 Hillsboro Plaza
Tampa, Florida
. MEOS AND MOCESS ARE TRACtM.U IKI
Of P(ftSONAL PJl00UC1$ COMPANY

Terrace
Beauty Salon
9303 - 56th St.
Ph. 988-2798
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contract for full residence
in beautiful FONTANA HALL.

Anytime

(

Fontana Hall
932-4391

